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PRICE 4 CENTS

PHILLIPS BOY
MAKES GOOD
Dr. D. L. Harden Appointed Sur
geon for Central Pacific R. R.

Repeating Shotguns

Has Practiced In Brown-

and

ville for Several
■ b r e e e K

Years

Hammerless

We are pleased to report the good
fortune of Dr. D. L. Harden of
Brownville, son of Mr. M. W. Hard
en, who has just been appointed
surgeon for the Canadian Pacific rail
road.

.22 REPEATER^

This Remington Cub h
as
a curve of beauty too I

Sure Safe Shooting for M an or B o y —
A n d a Simple R ifle to C are For

This is an excellent position and
is considered the best job of this
kind in the state, especially from a
financial standpoint.

T h e Remington-UMC .2 2 R ep ea ter is rifled, sighted and
tested for accuracy by expert gunsmiths. It shoots as you hold.
T h e simple, improved safety d evice on every RemingtonU M C .22 repeater never fails to work. A ccid en tal discharge
is impossible.

There were many candidates for
he position, there being five
in
Brownville, one in Woodstock, one
in St. John, nine in Montreal and
seven in Toronto. Dr. Harden won
on his own merits and had no one
to “ pull strings^ for him as did
the o hers, and this fact makes it
all the more gratifying to the doc
tor and to his friends.
Maine Woods, with many
other
Phillips friends, congratulates Dr.
Harden.

T h e Remington-UMC .2 2 R e p e a ter is easily cared for.
In taking down, your fingers are your only tools. T h e breech
block, firing pin and extractor, com e out in one p iece— permitting
the barrel to b e cleaned from the breech.
T h e action handles .2 2 short, .2 2 long o r .22 long rifle cart
ridges— any or all at the same time without adjustment.
R em ington-U M C —the perfect shooting combination

Remington Arms*Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
2 9 9 B ro a d w a y
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OUANANICHE LODGE,

NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS

F U L F IL M E N T , G R A N D

A N D DOBSIS L A K E S Washington County, Maine.

“ P R O V E N " Best in F ish in g Possibilities, "A C K N O W L E D G E D ” Best ill H u n tin g Possibilities
B est w atered and w ooded fo r the vacationist, Mecca fo r the sufferer from H a y F ever, Old fashioned
co ok in g , H om e m ade condim ents. Runningjvvater. Open fife places, Sanitary drainage. Circulars.
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DOI NG

MORE T H A N A
BUSI NESS.

NORMAL

During the last wreek the Bangor
& Aroostook railroad has delivered
the Maine Central 1,354
loaded
cars, which shows an increase of
307 cars over last years business
for the same period.
This record
and others from the books of the
Bangor & Aroostook kept
in the
general offices in Bangor show that
the railroad., notwithstanding a strike
of its engineers and firemen, which
began 11 weeks ago, is now doing
more than its normal business for
this .season of the year.
With the
new men handling t.he engines ev
erything is proceeding smoothly and
the road is having no trouble
in
taking care of the increase in busi
ness.— Biddeford Journal.

W . G. R O S E , Grand L a k e Stream. W ashin gton County. M aine

LOON-LAKE

Factory Loaded Shot Shells

T.LEV/IS YO R K
^
RANGEL EV ME,

<►
G R A N T ’S C A M P S , K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E . O ne train a d a y up to June 23,1913.
<►
♦ A ft e r June 23, trains leave Portland 7,10 A . M., a rrive K en n ebago 12.10 P .M . L e a v e
Boston
8.55 A . M. via D over, or 10.00 A . M. via Portsm outh. Portland 1.10 P. M., arrive
<►
<► K en n eb a go 6.10 P. M. R etu rn in g; lea ve K ennebago 6.30 A . M . and 12.30 P. M.. arrive
<► Boston 3.15 P. M. and 9.00 P. M.
«►
W rite fo r rates and detailed information.
<►
<► E D G R A N T (EL S O N C O . .
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e
<►

ICE L E F T W E B B E R POND IN VAS*
SALB O RO .
Augusta fishermen will be inter
ested in the report that the ice has
ieft Wdbber pond in Vassalboro,
which event took place early Friday
af erncon.
Seme Augiusta parties
who passed a portion of the day at
the pond, stated that while in the
morning the ice showed but slight
indications of disappearing,
hortly
after the noon hour there was "not
a par'icle in sight.
It is said that
as a rule the ice leaves . Webber
pond about three days before
it
does Cobbosseecontee.

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. W e also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. W rite
us for booklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine,

S E A S O N O F 19 13
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and
§§ Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail.

GORHAM ANGLERS A T
SOUTH
C ASCO AN D SEBAGO L A K E.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
TIM, F R A N K L IN CO., M AIN E

A number of Gorham anglers have
tried their luck at South Casco and
Sebago lake in the past few days,
says the Gorham correspondent of
the Eastern Argus, with the follow 
ing resul s: Leverett C. Holden, two
salmon, one o f which weighed
9
pounds; William T. Libby and son,
Philip, one 6 pounder; Charles H.
Allen, three weighing 5, 4 and 3 1-2
pounds; William P. F. Robie
and
daughter. Miss Catherine, three that
weighed 6, 5 and 4 pounds; Arthur
F. Richardson one weighing 5 1-2
pounds.
Mr. Robie and daughter
are spending a week ati Din.gley’s,
South Casco.
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B L A K E 5 L E E L A K E G A M P S , Eustis,

Me.

The place for your spring fishing. Trout and Salmon. More fish
caught at this camp than any other place in the state. There is someone
in your town, or near by, who has fished here and we will send you his
name, on request, for reference. JOSEPH H. W H ITE, Prop.
Address until spring,
SKINNER, ME.
ftp

S P R I N G F IS H IN G
t

SEASON O F 1913
the 17626669

rangeley lakes railroad

P u b l i s h e s a b e a u t i f u l little
entitled ‘‘FISHING”.
It tells all
in the R a n g e l e y a nd D e a d R i v e r
a n d c o n t a i n s an a c c u r a t e M a p
A d d r e s s with stamp,

F. N. B E A L , G. P. H.,

.

b o o k l e t in co lor s
a b o u t w h e r e to go
R e i g o n o f Mai ne ,
of this T e r r i t o r y .

Phillips, Maine.

A K IL L D E E R PLOVER.
Curator James of the fish and
game department secured a kiildeer
plov'r, a very rare specimen. This
bird was killed Saturday at Winthrop, by the general superintend
ent of the State fish hatcheries and
presented to the state museum. The
curator will mount it and place it
on exhibition within a short time.

PM

These two make as satisfactory a combination for
bird or small animal shooting as you could get. All
Winchesters are hard, close shooters, giving fine
penetration and an even spread of shot. In balance, *
ease of action and quickness of handling they are
all you could desire.® Winchester loaded shells—
The Red W Brand—“ Leader” and “ Repeater”
smokeless, and “ Nublack” and “ New Rival” black,
are well made and loaded in a uniform manner with
all standard brands of powder, shot and wadding.
No shells could shoot better. Try this combination
and you’11 applaud your judgment. Sold everywhere.
Send a postal fo r free, largo illu strated catalog

Winchester Repeating Afina Go., New Haven, Ct,

i

Mountain View House

i

Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address

L. E. BOW LEY,
| Mountain View,
*
*

Maine-

X X
L A K E W O O D

G A M P S ,

M I D D L E D A M ,

M A I N E

One of the best all around fishing r.nd hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake. Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write tor freu circular to
„
G A P T . E. F. G O B U R N ,
M ID D L E D A M , M A IN E
30C

DEVELOPMENTS
FOR FRANKLIN CO.

totals the large sum of $200,000 and
the whole business of Franklin coun
ty must feel the effect o f such an
outlay.
We again congra ulate, the people
of Franklin county for this good for
Good Prospects for a Big Boom for tune and also the officials cf the*
Maine Central railroad for
their
This Section and Especially for
enterpising spirit.
the Village of Stratton.
A meeting of the commissioners was
held in Portland Wednesday, and the
decision will not be made known for a
It seems that there js to be a large few da> s but we understand there was
development in the Sandy River &Ranno opposition.
geley Lakes railroad this season, as in
order to take out the pulpwood in the
EX CL USI VE SUM MER COLONY.
town of Redington, which has been sold
by Mr. Barnjum to the Pejepscot Paper
Charles F. Austin, a young retired
company, it will be necessary to repair
Boston broker, and a friend named
the line from Eustis Junction to
Bittenbender, both known to be men
Greene’ s Farm and replace the rails
of wealth and refinemen , nearly a
from Greene’s Farm to Berlin Mills
camps in the northern part c f the town year ago purchased from parties on
Deer island, 60 acres
of
land,
of Redington. It is also expected that
about
three
and
a
half
miles
from
inasmuch as the line will be i epaired to
the village.
Here they have reared
Greene’s Farm it will be done per
a handsome cottage c'f lumber that
manently and an extension made to
stood on the land, and built a won
Stratton in the town- of Eustis. Pederful casino.
It is said that Mr.
titions have been filed by the Kmlrcad |AlKtIn and Mr Blttenbender
ron.
company with
theRailrced Ccmcnta-, 4utute with otter and ,
sioners asking to be allowed
pavtn.cis, what is known as the Egmake the repairs and extensions and gmoggin Co-, and that this little natssue stock to pay for same. The town |urai paradise, which- ^beir 60 acres
of Eustis at a special lo w n meeting , comprise, { s to he the movt exclusSaturday, voted to furnish me railroad ive of all summer colonies anywhere
a free right of way from Greene’ s extant down to date.
They have
Farm to Stratton including proper ter- , purchased twjo 50-foot m otor‘ boats
minal facilities.
and a sloop.
They have had a priW e congratulate the town of Eustis vate telephone line up into
their
and the little village of Stratton in the territory.
They brought a small
prospect of obtaining the long needed sawmill from Bangor and set it up
railroad facilities and we predict great on the grounds under a temporary
developments in the whole Dead River roof.
The buildings already erect
country, if this is built, as there is ed on the site are the product of
an intense amount of Norway pine this sawmill.
It is estimated that
around Stratton, already a large man they have already tied up something
ufacturing plant there and untold mill like about $60,000 in their hobby.
-■
ions o f the best hard wood in the State
along the line between Eustis Junction Y O R K HA V I N G H A N D S O M E B O O K 
and Stratton.
LET.
We feel that the people along the
lines o f the Sandy River & Rangeley . W e are printing some very hand
Lakes railroad should feel very friendly some booklets for J. Lewis York,
towards the managment of this little proprietor of Loon Lake Camps,
road, as they are certainly showing a Rangeley, and the book will con
great spirit of enterprise and de tain many fine half tone cuts of the
camps, the surroundings and some
velopment.
catches.
The amount of money to be rais of the guests with their
ed for the above purposes together “ Sammie” is also .quite in evidence
with $40,000 for new equipment and in some of the photographs, as he
$65,000 for permanent improvements, is in everyday life about the place.
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PRACTICAL HINTS
FOR FUR BUYERS

growers by the deer.
Mr. Davis, anied him, “ we flew through flocks woods,
All the condi iens
were
one of our game commissioners, of thousands of wild ducks and favorable to finding a moose, but, a l
We
encountered
more though each day before sunrise Lou
said he would hesitate a long time geese.
These birds, I is, the Indian, took his birchbark
before prosecuting a man who killed geese than ducks.'
a deer on his own land, even if it am told, can fly about 65 miles an cone, and placing it to his lips, whin
Our ’plane outdistanced them ed and grunted in imitation o f a
were not doing damage to crops. hour.
Experienced Trapper Gives Advice He believed a deer could have but as we made a mile and a half a moose; there was no answering call,
We swept through no antlered giant of the forest stalk
one object in being on the land, to minute at times.
About Scents and Selling to
eat something.
He claimed the deer, flocks o f them, sometimes hitting ed into view.
Afi er twenty days
Local Buyers
were doing so much damage and the birds with the machine.
of this sort of effort without result,
“ Had we been out merely on a the sportsman grew both impatient
claims were becoming so heavy, the
state could not continue to pay them. hunting expedition we could have and suspicious, and calling the guide
Berwick, April 7, 1913.
I cannot agree with him in this killed both ducks and geese from to his tent, he began to upbraid
To the Editor oif Maine Woods:
■■
and the machine— as many as we liked. him.
Now after the spring trapping is after my six years’ farming
“ Louis,” he said, “ I don’ t under
gardening, where deer are plentiful. It is easy to make a landing, scoop
over
you
want
to
think
about
your
The safety, comfort and conveniHere
scents if you are a user of these in They do eat some of my clover and up the killed in a net, and fly away stand this kind of business.
:e of the Martin solid top, closedin breech and side ejection features
of for further shooting.’’ .
your trapping.
Most scents have fallen apples, but the pleasure
we are in the best moose country
are combined with the quick, easy
Lincoln Beachey, who used to sail in Nova Scotia.
You are consider
to be made a few weeks in advance seeing them alone far more than re
manipulation of the popular sliding
dirigible
baloons
in
St.
Louis,
is
pays
any
damage
they
have
ever
ed
one
of
the
best
callers in* »he
of
the
trapping
season,
and
besides
fore-end or “pump” action in the new
Many farmers take the same said to be the first skipper of a province.
Every day you go out
th© musks on muskrats and other done;
Model 20 Martin rifle.
In rapid firing— the real test of a re
no
moose
animals are better in^the spring than view, while others have a prejudice duck-shooting aircraft. Recently he and call and call, yet
peater—the M artin solid top is alw ays a
to took Lieut. L. H. Brereton, an army comes.
What does it mean?
at any other season of the year. If agains.t sportsmen, and object
protection apd prevents smoke and gases
blowing back; the ejected shell is never
The wily Indian took his pipe out
you are lucky enough .to have some anything that will .give them pleas aviator from the aviation corps at
thrown into your face ur eyes, and never
interferes with the aim : the fat forearm fits
Deer walk through my gard College Park, Md., on an aerial duck of his mouth for a moment and smil
beaver castors and bark stones you ure.
your hand and helps quick operation.
can make scents from these that w ill ens and fields often, doing abso hunt above the Potopaac river, be ed a smile of injini e cunning. “ M e
It handles the short, long and long-rifle
I have followed tween Washington and Alexandria, don’t know what matter,” he said.
attract several different
animals. lutely no damage.
cartridges without change in adjustment,
and the deep Ballard rifling guarantees the
A new army hydroaeroplane “ Maybe moose no like dollar call.’*
their
tracks
through
my sweet corn Va.
Beaver
bark
stones
are
very
attrac
accuracy, making it the finest little rifle in
the world for target shooting and for all
The very next day our sportsman
tive to bear, lynx, heaver, muskrat, from time it was a few inches high was* used.
small game up to 150 or 200 yards.
Just after daylight the big machine having raised the ante o two dol
and otter.
Honey is an attractive to full grown, and have never found
on lars, a moose “ came to the call” —
scent for hear; roasted codfish, salt where a single blade or ear was was hauled out of its hangar
For full description of
Once I saw where a few the grounds of the Army W ar Col the right call this time.
Louis waa
ed is good for bear; honey is also a bitten.
ah MartinRepeaters,
just get our 136-page B good scent bait for fox.
lima lege, on a point of land in the south a sly Indian.
Anyhow bites were taken among the
catalog. 'Mailed free
it would be well for trappers
to beans, and again some sunflower eastern part of Washington, project
for 3 svamps postage.
Beachey N E W I D E A L B U L L E T FOR
.45
think the recent matter over
and leaves were eaten, but no damage ing into the Potoimac.
was
at
the
wheel.
Lieut.
Brereton
save
some
o
f
these
animals’
musks
was
done
in
either
case.
Buck
C
O
L
T
’S
A
U
T
O
.
77lar/in /irea rm s Ca,
with
a
to use in making scents. I cannot wheat is often damaged badly if letft sat beside him, armed
3 3 Vlllovv Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
af this time go into details in re long m the field, and deer are charg repeating shotgun and wearing a
W e illustrate herewith bullet No.
They sportsman’s belt of 12-gauge shells. 452374, the new Ideal bullet
gard to the making of
different ed with eating fruit trees.
just
bird
arose
scents but will say that scents are walk under my apple trees summer The huge mechanical
brought out by The Marlin Firearms
L U M I N O U S FISH.
gracefully
and
flew
down
the
riv
a great help in trapping under cer and winter, and I have never seen
Co., New Haven, Conn., for use in
1 \
Much er.
tain conditions.
'• where one twig was eaten.
reloading the .45 Colt’s Automatic.
Among the most remarkable of
T w o flocks of ducks arose from
N qw in regard to* the selling of of the complaint is from farmers
This bullet was made according to
fishes are those which are provided furs I would advise anyone
not who “ don’t like a sportsman nohow.’’ the Maryland side, at a point only
the ideas of Capt. Lincoln
with lanterns of their own and which knowing a good square firm not to
I believe a large measure of nine miles from the national capit
Riley, the enthusiastic exswim around the dark recesses of send ithieir furs away, but to sell to protection should continue. I would al.
The ducks flew down the riv
r a g S f a Pert shot of the Nebraska.
the bottom of the deep ocean where a local buyer, and I find that most favor killing bucks only, and
only er to a point about a mile below
3
National Guard.
It is
no ray of natural light from above trappers overrate the value of their those iwith branching horns, no Alexandria, where they alighted on
abou.t the same shape as
can penetrate.
A model of one of furs about 25 per cent.
spikes.
permit only one deer to a the Maryland shore.
the factory bullet, weighs
these fish, notable for their phos
As the ducks alighted the hydro
license
Now don’t expect too much
for hunter, and make resident
about 220 grains, has a wide groove
phorescent organs, is on exhibition your furs and when the local buy not less than $5, thus keeping many aeroplane speeded up.
The speed
crimping
in the United State National Mus er offers you a fair price you had irresponsible, and inexperienced hunt of the machine was so great that, for lubrication, and n,o
shoulder.
eum, says Popular Mechanics.
♦
saving despite the noise from the chugging
better sell rather than to ship to ers from the woods, and
Capt. Riley reports that his mould
The sides of the fish are regular
above
an unknown fur company.
Furs are many deer and human lives. Possib engine, it was immediately
casts a perfect bullet, seating nicely
ly dotted with luminous spots, while
worth money and it pays to take ly those who hunt on their own land the ducks before the latter had a in the shell, giving a cartridge o f
in addition there is a large lumin good care of .them.
By good care only should he exempt from this chance t.o rise again.
correct dimensions
which works
ous area, like a lantern, on the .top
Lieut. Brereton, who is a sports
Non-residents should pay ten
one may add five cents to the value tax.
through the magazine and functions
of the head.
This extraordinary
of a muskrat or it may be but one or fifteen dollars, our state
being man, did not take advantage of the the pistol perfectly. At ,the first
creature must present a singular ap
He waited until the
cent or yet it may be ten cents or so convenient tp New York City, short range.
trial he was able to get all seven
pearance when swimming in the dark
Boston,
Worcester, ducks were well up and a quarter of shots into a 4 inch bull at 50 feet,
some other amount.
Good care will Providence,
abysses of the ocean.
In the., mod
not hurt them anyhow and a cent Springfield and other large
cities. a mile away, and then he started af shooting in ordinary off-hand pc
el the luminous spots on the sides
gained is one more cent you have The revenue from these licenses ter them.
tion.
Capt. Riley declares
it
are represented by (buttons o f glass,
The ducks were no match
for
from your season’s catch. A cent could be used toward paying damag
winner and recommends 3 grains
connected with the interior by tubes.
Before they
doesn’t amount to anything, I hear es sustained by farmers and
fruit the mechanical bird.
Bulls eye or 5 grains R. S. Q., as a
The luminous protuberance on the
had flown three-quarters o f a mile fine load for ordinary ranges.
people say, but le.t me say that a growers.
head is molded in gelatin and tint
fifty
cent will carrv a postcard thousands
Non-resident licenses
in other the big machine was within
Bullet moulds and reloading tools
ed.
The interior of the iqodel is
While they and
of miles.
It w ill buy a newspaper, states, where deer may be
killed, yards of them.
for this bullet can be
obtained
so equipped with electric lights that
and do hundreds of other things, but are. not to be had for a song.
In the machine were in full flight, from The Marlin Firearms Co.; they
a distinct glow appears in .the side
He
I can’t write on this subject as this Maine it is $15; in New York, $20, Lieut. Brereton opened fire.
will send a sample bullet and fun
spots and the frontal “ lantern’’ pro
is something I could fill
several and Michigan. $25.
The nearness of got four ducks. The machine alighted information to any of our readers
duces a striking representation of
pages of Maine Woods with.
our state to New York city, in par and Brereton picked them up.
for a 2 cent stamp.
the appearance of a living phospho
Shortly after the Beachey-BrereThe subject of economy
every ticular, should bring many deer
rescent deep-sea fish.
trapper would do well to study. I bunters to our woodlands,
and by ton episode in the east the cue
H E R E AN D T H E R E .
may write on the subject later.
I next fall there should be an abund was taken up by aerial sportsmen in
HUNGARIAN
P A RT R I D G E S
L I B  can’t write much this tiptne as I ance of deer for all who wished to the west.
Silas and Henry Ghri
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot T. Ashby o f
hunt.
In going across two fields to tofferson, brothers, connected with
have a lame right hand.
ERATED.
en
H. E. Ford.
a neighbor’s a few days since,
I a hydroaeroplane plant at Portland, Caribou, Maine announce the
Ore., were the pioneers in
that gagement of [heir daughter Pearl, to
saw
the
tracks
where
15
deer
had
Bar Harbor sportsmen have
re
The Christofferscns,
on Dr. Raymond R. Tibbetts o f Bethel,
D E E R IN C O N N E C T I C U T .
crossed my path within the past 24 section.
ceived from the Maine Commission
Miss Ashby is a graduate
their first trial, flew over land and Maine.
hours.
ers of Inland Fisheries and Game
of
the
Maine
General Hospital Train
water
near
Marshfield,
Ore.,
and
It will be most unfortunate if those
The local papers report a recent
about forty Hungarian partridges
of Portland’s
killed 17 ducks while (heir) machine ing school and one
who
wish
all
protection
removed
on
which will be released on Mount De hearing before the Committee
most
successful
-rained
nurses. Dr.
was
in
flight.
'
sert Island in the spring. These birds Fish and Game of our legislature, as should secure the legislation they
They alighted and picked up the Tibbetts lias many friends among the
are
working
for.
Every
earnest
game
are protected by law and it is hoped to changes in law on deer.
Head
ducks where they fell, ascended and medical men o f this city.
that their introduction will prove a lines in one paper read: “ Deer had protector in Connecticut should write
flew to further conquests.
The
the
representatives
from
his
dis
success.
no friends; open season
wanted
aviators re uined home
in
their Read Maine Woods for the local
trict,
urging
that
proper
protection
When I came to the state to make
‘
All machine with their “ bag’’ of birdis news.
my home six years since, the law still be given to our deer.
hanging individually from
various
who
can
should
be
present
if
an
protected them until 1911.
When
parts of the ’plane.
legislature was in session two years other bearing vs had on the ques
tion.
'E.
P.
Robinson,
in
the
Sports
ago I urged that law be changed to
MOOSE W O U L D N ’T A N S W E R
A
permit killing of bucks only for a men's Review.
U. W . FICKLE,
Packer,
Conn.
O
N
E
D
O
L
L
A
R
C
AL
L
.
short season each fall, but full pro
TA X ID E R M IST
jection was extended for anotheDealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle.
Indian
Moccasins,
Baskets and Souvenirs.
A
parsimonious
sportsman,
shoot
six years, in spite of the many pro D U CK S H O O T I N G FROM A E R O 
RAM GELEY,
M A IN E
ing
over
some
wild
lands
in
Nova
tests from farmers and orchardists
PLANE.
Scotia,
being
desirous
to
bring
down
as well as petitions from these who
E D M O N D J. B O U C H E R ,
a moose, started out to engage
a
desired privilege of killing bucks.
Duck shooting from aeroplanes,
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist
guide
and
moose
caller.
The
usual
There was little semblance of the newest development of
sport
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and Moth
pay
of
a
Nova
Scotia
guide
is
$2
a
agreement among those
who were for the sportsman, has almost pass
proof work, in all branches of Taxidermy and
Price list with useful instructions
heard as to what the new law should ed the “ stunt’’ stage and became an day; but the sportsman in; qaes icn Tanning.
FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572 62.
be, except that killing should
be accredited
pastime, says a
St. was too mean ,to pay the regular 186 Main St.,
Auburn, Me.
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permitted.
Some
of
the
sportsmen
Louis
reporter
in
Sportsman’s
Re
to make the dainty
asked for a season of only a few view.
No reason exists
why
it one Louis the Indian temporarily o-ut
cake or luscious pie
T. A. JAMES
or the good, whole
days, with a limit of one buck to should not become common, now tha of a job, after mucih wrangling man
Wil]
continue
to do business in Wlasome bread on which
each hunter.
Others wanted a it has proved to be practicalle. It aged <to jam him down to $1 a day,
the family thrives.
throp and make a specialty of M u ir
and
the
two
started
cut
in
the
'onger season and larger limit. Some is the new type cf aircraft, the hy
Order William Tell
um work and mounting and painting
of the farmers wanted it lawful to droaeroplane, which has made this
Flour and baking day
of
fish In oil and water color.
will be a pleasure and
kill at all seasons, with no limit as form of sport reasonably “ safe and
a triumph. Richest in
to number, or regulations as to sane.’’
The hydroaeroplane is both
Winthrop, - - - Maine.
nutritive va lu e too,
weapon.
a boat and a flying bird.
It rises
and goes farthest, be
Prepares thoronghly for all
cause it is milled by
Advocates of the rifle and shotgun from the water and alights in the
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
colleges and scientific schools.
our special p ro c e s s
each were strongly in favor of their water.
Rivers, bayous and swamp
They are made for
,
from the finest Ohio
College, Classical
own choice of hunting arm,
some alike invite its sportsman passeng
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Red Winter Wheat.
and
Known the world over for excel
Your g r o c e r will
wanting rifles barred because of the er >
English Courses.
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
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for
every
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cruelty and inhumanity o f woundisg Orleans, flying above the Missouri
so many deer with shotguns, to die and the Missies ppi, says a passeng Winter term opens Tuesday, Decem
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days later after great suffering and er could have shot game from the ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
I make Rangeley wood and spttfc
Wednesday, April 1, 1913,
yield no benefit to the killer.
aeroplane with ease.
bamboo rod® for fly fishing
amdl
Every one seemed to agree that
“ On the way down the river,’’ says CataJog on request. W rite principal
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‘Look a’ here.
It’s old Nick.”
And
sure enough, it was old Nick] the
chief o f the tribe.
“ Yas, when the Civil war came I
couldn't keep away.
I went down
to Trenton one day in 1852, and I
saw the boys enlistin’.
They was
all en husiasim an’ it just got
a
hold on me.
I enlisted alright.’’ '
“ But Uncle Macagor, you
miust
have been nearly sixty years
old
then,’ ’ interposed the reporter.
“ Yas, I were fifty-nine.
But I
swore I were only forty-nine, and I
Then it is bound to be fresh — to smoke cool and
sw eet— because the natural moisture hasn’t a chance to enlisted alright.’’
“ But couldn’t they see that you
escape. T h at’s the reason experienced smokers stick to
were older than that?’’
the good old Sickle plug— slice off a fresh pipeful as they
“ Thye knew I was the best marks
need i f — and get all the original flavor and fragrance
man that ever joined the army and
that have been pressed in the plug, and kept there by the they wanted me.
Yes, I had
to
fall back sometimes ,in the marching
natural leaf wrapper.
but I could keep up pretty well, and
These smokers could save a minute’s time by getting their
I never fell back wi bout the -captain
tobacco already cut u p — but they know it w ould also be dried up,
came and told me to.
I joined the
w ould b u m fast and bite their tongues.
One Hundred and Fourth Pennsylvanies.'
We got down to Washing
Y o u ’ll find solid satisfaction in smoking Sickle. A n d you’ll
ton jnst after the battle o f Bull Run.
get more tobacco, because there is no package to pay for. Y ou r
Yes. I were in the battle o f the
dealer sells Sickle.
Wilderness and then Cold Harbor,
40+<9*
Mm
and most o f them battles.
When I
were shot and taken to the hospit
al I was around -helping just as soon
as I could get up.”
Untile Macagor is a great
deer
hunter and never tires o f
telling
stories -of -his hunts.
He not only
used to hunt fo r -himself, but used
to supply -the town with deer meat
in the winter, buying the .quarry of
other hunters and sledging it into
town.
He tells of one tifrne when
he brought in 106 deer on one trip.
His most
remarkable
hunting
story is about a deer, both of whose
and he has an. adjmirlng audience of hind legs he shot off, and which
daughters,
nieces,
nephews and led -him a two days’ chase on its
grandchildren to listen to his tales stubs of hind legs.
Of course it
of days long gone by.
was -the largest one he ever shot.
For 23 years the old genHeman He tell® these tales with great v i
had not been within the limits of vacity:
His eyes snap, the fringe
His home is at Bea of white locks around his bald head
Old Uncle .Macagor Wise stepped the big city.
out o f his nephew’s automobile, says ver Brook, Pa., where he is still ac shakes and h-is arms ,go through the
the New York Evening World. “ Do tive iin managing his farm. But; the motions o f shooting and handling
not make too much o f me or I won’t other day the idea infested his his gun.
live long/’ he chuckled to the E v mind that he (must pay another vis
The centenarian has many exciting
ening World rep-orter who was as it to the streets o f Gotham, and he tales to tell of the old days when
sisting him.
Uncle Macagor thinks simply could not resist the siren he first rafted logs down the Dela
So ware.
he is quite young at the age of 109. lure of the Great White Way.'
“ I was 18 when I first ran
“ Why, I had an uncle,’’ he said, into town he came.
my brother Charlie’s raft of logs
“ who lived to be 112, and I
ain’t
every
The great sky dusters in Broad ard I worked on the river
ready for the grave yeti.”
Great times we
way impressed him immensely al spring after that.
Yes, the
men
No doubt about it, Uncle Macagor though he has seen many pictures used to have.
is a remarkable old man.
His of them.
Up Broadway and Fifth would take seven or eight gallons
hands are warm, and he
has
a avenue he went, “ seeing the sights,’’ of whiskey along with them some
strong and hearty grip with which and there was so much for the .odd times, but i-t wouldn’t seem to hurt
I suppose I took some once
to welcome even reporters.
There gentleman to see that by the time ’em.
is a tinge of color in his wrinkled he returned he was pretty well tired in a while myself, but never very
cheeks, his breathing is strong and out.
“ Well I don’t see how they much and mostly I didn't touch it-’’
steady, he never wore glasses in his ever get them buildings up there,”
“ When the railway trains
first
life, and he talks most of the time. Uncle Macagor expostulated when come I can remember mty father
N o one in the world enjoys telling the lofty reaches of the tallest build took me down to see them.
The
a stony more than Uncle Macagor, ing in the city towered above him, first line run from Philadelphia to
“ but they done it alright I guess.’’
Trenton.
They were a great won
Oh, I was gettim’ to be
A conversation with him is like der then.
oLd
when
the
telegraph and
the
talking
with
some
one
who
has
W E A R i W l RUBBERS
stepped out of the pages of a his telephone was invented.
tory book.
He can remember when
“ Now, I ’ve got a nice home an’ a
the woods of Pennsylvania were a good woman an’ a pension.
They
howling wilderness unsuspecting set give -me $90 every three months, $1
tlers.
He tells o f an Indian up a day that (makes it, but I know of
rising when the savages became so -them as didn’t do anythin’ in as
TIM E TA BLE
ferocious than an army 4was sent war who gets more than I do. W e
In Effect, Decem ber 2d, 1912.
against them.
The men
of this raise potatoes.
I jus* dug 100 bush
neighborhood, in the vicinity of els the other day, an’ corn an’ wheat
RANGELEY
Portland, Pa., thought that
they an’ rye.
We got a couple of aut
PA S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave Rangeley or could wipe out the savages
before omobiles, a/nd I don’t need nothin’
hiliipa, Farmington, Portland and Boston at
1.46 A . M.
the regular troops arrived so they more to make one comfortable.
I
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Rangeley
and marched
against expect to live a good while yet, too.
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips assembled
3 8.00 P. M.
them.
“ It was on the Susquahan- I always been pretty lucky with the
M IX E D T R A IN leaves Rangeley for Phillips
■t 10.55 A. M.
na,’’ said .the veteran backwoodsman. women.
I ’ve been married
four
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at Rangeley from Phil“ The banks came down steep
on times, each time to a widder. An’
Ups at 10.15 A. M.
PHILLIPS
either side, and them Indiaiims was the woman I’ve got now
is- the
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave Phillips for in ambush on both sides waitin’ for best of .the lot.’’ '
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A. M.
and 1.20 P. M.; for Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
us.
They trapped us and pretty
The roar of the city street, the
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Phillips from
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12.55 P. M. near killed everyone o f us. I escap automobiles flashing by,
the high
and 6.10 P. M.; from Rangeley at 12.25 P. M.
ed alright and when I run about half walls o f the big office buildings and
M IX E D T R A IN S leave Phillips for Farmington at 7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M. a imil-e I saw Rufus Wood, a friend the -throngs of people on the streets
M IXE D T R A IN S arrive at Phillips from Farm
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P.M. of mine, come runnin’ back along the did not bewilder the old gentleman
trail as fast as he could, followed but by the time he wasSTRONG
through
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave Strong for Farm by an Indian.
I put
a
bullet loo-king over the right little, tight
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A . M. and
the savage an'
dropped little village, he was very
0 2 P. M ; for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5.47 P. through
weary,
M.i for Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. and fo r Kinghim.
Rufus, he turned aroun’ and and -quite ready for the quiet <
field at 5.50 t . M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Strong from looked at him and then he yelled.
hi® Pennsylvania fartm. again.
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12.32 P .M .

Tobacco Should be Sm oked Up
A s Soon as it’s Cut Up

3 Ounces

SEES WHITE WAY
AT AGE OF 109

SANDY RIVER & RANGEIEY
LAKES RAILROAD

J

Ami 5.47 P. M.; from Bigelow and way stations at
M O P. M.; from Phillips at 6.26 A. M. and 1.42
P„ M.
M IX E D T R A IN S leave Strong for Farmington
at 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 3.00 P. M. and for
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
M IXED T R A IN S arrive at Strong from Phil
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M.
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.

KINGFIELD
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN leaves Kingfield for
Bigelow at 6.05 A. M. and for Farmington, Port
land and Boston at 12,45 P. M.
P A SSE N G E R T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from
Boaton. Portland and Farmington at 6.35'P. M.;
and from Bigelow at 11.50 A. M.
M IX E D T R A IN leaves Kingfield for Bigelow at
8.05 A . M. and for Strong at 12.50 P. M.
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from Bige
low at 11.15 A. M and from Strong at 4.00 P. M.

BIGELOW
PA S S E N G E R T R A IN leaves Bigelow for
Kingfield. Farmington. Portland and Boston at
H.00 A. M.
PA SSE N G E R T R A IN arrives at Bigelow from
Kingfield at 10.00 A. M.
M IX E D T R A IN leaves Bigelow for Strong at
10.00 A. M.
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at Bigelow from Kingfield at 9.10 A. M.
M IX E D T R A IN S between Phillips and Ranget * , subject to cancellation any day without notice.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
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The Am erican Field collects new s.by its own staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports o f leading events in the
sportsm an’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete w ith inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field fo r discussiou o f all
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting. Fish
and Fishing, Natural History. Hunting, Kennel. Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
P R A C T IC A L L Y A C LE A N SWEEP, W O N BY

P e t e r o AMMUNITION

The results o f the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
Championships, just officially announced, show that users o f Pefers
Cartridges won F IR S T in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st— A . M. Poindexter,

Match D.

467

Match F.

801 M AS O N IC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st— Dr. O. A . Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match C. Military Revolver Championship

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st— D r. J. H. Snook

1st— Denver Revolver Club

621

774

PE T E R S R E V O L V E R A N D R IF L E C ARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are juat
as sarely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as far ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGEH. COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T.

Keller. Manager

AMERICAN BIG GAME
FAST DISAPPEARING
Elephants, rhinc-s and -other A fri
can animals -are rapidly following
the dinosaur and his contemporar
ies into extinction, according -to
E. Hubert -Litchfield, the African big
game hunger.
With Henry Samipson, Jr. and Bay
ard Dominiok, Jr., Mr. Litohfield has
lent ito the American Museum
of
Natural History a collection of big
ga<m-e trophies of unusual value,
mounted after the best -methods by
Rowland Ward o f London.
A fter
four month® of hunting in British,
Bast Africa, Mr. Litchfield and hi®
companions were able to bring to
New York some 38 different kinds
of matpmatls, representing most of
the African species with the excep
tion of the elephant.
The elephant seems to be heading
all the rest of the earth’s great an
imals on the way to extinction. .Mr.
Litchfield says the chief
reason
why Ithey did not get any elephants
was th-ait the large males
with
tusks exceeding 60 pounds in weight
were ex remely scarce.
“ We saw 300 or 400 elephant®,’’
h i says, “ but not a single
male
large enough to shoot.
Even
on
going to the Mount Elgon country, a
rpgion formerly noted for its great
-herds, and after remaining there a
full month, we had to give it up,
finding none large enough to furnish
an excuse for killing.
“ W p did obtain in the Elgon, coun
try, however, very fine specimens of
the Sing-Sing waterbuck, some
of
the (heads measuring 32 inches in
length; and to- the -north of Uganda
railway, in the direction of Mount
Ken-i-a, we obtained unusually good
specimens of the African buffalo,
the largest with a spread of horns
of 45 inches.
“ The country along the Uganda
railway about Simha and
station®
toward the Tsavo river we found to
be the home of the fringe-eared oryx
and the lesser kudu.
The Loieta
plains, where we did our first hunt
ing, about 50 miles south of the
Uganda railway, proved ricih in black
rhinos.
“ But what.,was then true of the
elephant will soon be true of the
rhino and of other -large
African
game.
1
“ It is ncit realized that every ani
mal shot by the sportsman means
two or perhaps several killed.
For
the average hunter does not s-hoot
only -when near enough to kill, but
takes unsportsmanlike chances. He
shoots at distances wh-itih to
the
true- s-portman are decidedly out of
range, when, although the animal
mlay be hit, a vital spot is not reach
ed and the* poor brute escapes
to
fall a prey to hyenas that -night.
“ Unnecessary destruction o f game
is particularly great in the use of
the repeating rifle on a herd of an
imals auejh as the antelope—many
shots, one after another ,may
be
sent into the herd as it retreats,
one animal perhaps falls, but others
are -wounded to die shortly
after
ward.
“ Even in the* case of tibei rhinos,

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION:
If not more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on request

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY

Military Record

1st— Dr. J. H . Snook,

suiotbt large numbers have
recently
been shot on the Loieta Plains wherethe species wras common" in
1909,
that their numbers have decreased
very considerably.
The fact that
the Loieta -country' is open
makes
the rhino a very conspicuous object
there.
He can usually be
seen
through glasseis a anile or
more
away, and the stalk of the rhino in
the open is not a difficult one.
“ In the expedition o f 1909
our
party had permission to shoot
several districts
which, otherwise
would have been reserved.
This
was through the courtesy of
the
officials of the British East African
government.
The permission was
granted through letters which the
American Museum of Natural History
had kindly given to us -and of course
any animal shot in a reservation
became the property of the -museum
and devoted to scientific purpos
As a result of this agreement we
procured some 20 specimens. '
“ 9-n -the Usha Gisbu plateau tow
ard Mount Eglon, I believe rhinos
were once very plentiful, but we saw
few and a trip there would probably
not now pay for the expense entail
ed.
I understand however
that
rhinos abound in the Sugota and Jubaland game reserve, recen ly‘
ened to sportsmen and I am sure
that a trip to the east and ®>uth
of Lake Rudolf would result in se
curing large ,specimens. This ground
has been very little shot over on ac
count of its inaccessibility and ■*
relative expense o f an expedition.’’
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and sent the chariot upon its down
ward course or smashing upon that
boulder, but more of.en the
right
rein .prevailed and the upward road
followed.

the year 1913.
Senator Colby of Somerset
said
that the state auditor had told him
that nine and one-half miles would
be sufficient, and be advocated five
mills for the year 1913 and four and
one-half mills for the year 1914.
The act making the tax five mills
for the year 1913 and four and onehalf for the year 1914 was finally
passed.
v

“ There were strong men on both
sides, but. other things being equal,
Business M anager the men on the left rein could not
hold their own with those sterling
O U T IN G E D I T I O N .
warriors, Hersey, Austin, and Smith
8 pages, ........ .......................... $1.00 pep y ear of Patten.
At times, however, a
L O C A L E D IT IO N .
slope in the road or a tricky
rut
12 and 16 pages, ............... $1.50 per y e a r
gave
Newbert
and
his
men
an
ad
If current rumors are
soundly
Canadian, M exican , Cuban and Pana
will
ma subscription 50 cents extra.
F o r  vantage which they were not slow based, a referendum petition
to seize.’’
eign subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
be launched nt once in various parts
The praises of President Carl E. of the state to have a vote of the
E ntered as second class matter. January 21. Milliken of the Senate and Speak
people on the public utilities com
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under
er
John
A.
Peters
of
the
House
mission.
the A c t o f March 3. 1879,
have been sung to thie echo.
All
From somewhere is being nursed
T h e M ain e W oods th orou ghly covers parties have united in declaring them the
feeling that the commission
the entire state o f M aine as to H u n t unsurpassed as presiding officers.
should not have three lawyers as
ing, FisQiiing, Trapping, Cam ping, and
Secretary William E. Lawry
of members.
The railroad commission
O uting newis and the w h ole
FranMin the Senate and Clerk Roix o f
the will be in, authority until the law
county locally.
House proved
o he very efficient becomes operative.
In the mean
M ain e W ood s solicits com m unications
helpers.
time,
a
petition
of
10,000
names will
and fish and .game photographs fro m its
Among others who have made a serve to check the operation of the
readers.
W h en ord erin g the address o f
your record for themselves are Senator law and a special election must be
p ap er changed, please g iv e the old as George G. Emery of Sanford, chair held in September to determine
if
w e ll as new address.
man of the appropriations commit the people will ratify the law
or
tee; Rep. Roy L. Marstoh of Skow reject it.
T h e Editions of the M aine
W o o d s hegan and Hon. Luere B. Deasy
of
The members appointed are:
L.
this w eek are 6,500 copies.
Bar Harbor, chairman of public u il- B. Deasy of Bar Harbor, chairman,
ities commission; Senator
H.
S. W. B. Skelton of Lewiistcu and' Jos
Thursday, April 17, 1913.
Wing o f Kingfield was found to be eph Williamson of Augusta.
a man with g ood sound judgerm
as was Whiting L. Butler of .Farm
Candidate for Speaker.
ington and Franklin county can
have a pride in the showing that
While no formal announcement of
has been made by the gentlemen ’ he fact has been made, it is un
sent to represent it.
derstood thaL Representative Roy L.
Early and la e the legislature has
Mr. Newbert, in a beautiful speec Marston of Skowhegan will be a can
been at work in the trial of those in which he paid a high compliment didate for speaker of the House if
the
officials charged with neglecting ho to Speaker Peters, presented
e’ ected to the 77th Legislature.
enforce the laws against the sale of presiding officer with a magnificent
Mr. Marston has been one of the
The response by Mr.
liquor.
There has been nothing gold watch.
Republican leaders at the present
particularly exci ing about
these Peters was a thoroughly sincere and
session and has been untiring in his
trials, the principal feature o f them affec ing one.
efforts in support of the workmen’s
Rep. Wheeler introduceS a reso
being the revelation of the enormous
compensation bill and as a member
quanti y c f beer, ale and hard stuff lution favoring a vote o f ’-thanks be
of the committee on appropriations
that has been shipped into the cit ing spread upon the records in be and financial affairs.
half of the clerk, Roix, and assistant
ies concerned.
At_ the conclusion of the trial of clerk, Heath, for uniform courtesy
Two-cent Mileage Bill.
Sheriff Lewis W. Moul on of Cum shown to members and it was so
*■
berland county, the vote was for his voted.
On April 11 ‘ he two-cent mileage
Rep. Austin introduced an order bill, having passed both branches of
removal, in the senate the vote be
ing 17 to 12, and in the house 80 to also authorizing the superintendent the legislature, was duly signed and
64.
>
of buildings to present in behalf sent to the Governor.
On April 12,
The nexL official to be tried was of the state, the chair which the the legislature adjourned without
Pet day.
Sheriff Wdlber,t W. Emerson of Pen speaker has occupied, to Mr.
The Governor has
neither
He remarked that the speak signed nor vetoed the bill.
obscot county, and the vote was like ers.
What
wise for his removal in the senate er needed the watch because he had is its legal status?
early
17 to 4, and in he house 63 to 28. confidentially informed him
W ill it 'become a law in 90 days
— i'iieie were a large number of ab in the session that the old time from April 12, or is it suspended un
sentees in both houses, some of the piece he was carrying cost Aim jus til the next session cf the Legisla
He did not think Mr.
members having gone home not to 37 cents.
ture, special or regular?
If so sus
Peters really needed the chair, but,
return.
pended, and if the public utilities bill
Sheriff Hewett M. Lowe of Andro as it is the only comfortable piece becomes a law without any special
scoggin county suhini ltd h.s resig of furniture that was ever placed in session of the Legislature
having
nation, ,to the Governor before the the House of Representatives, the meanwhile been called, it would seer
time for his trial to open and the speaker really ought to have it ;o that the subject matter of the mil
proceedings against him were dis take home.
eage bill would come within,
the
The order was presented
to the
continued, the legislature
instead
jurisdiction of he Public Utilities
passed
proceeding with the case of William House by Clerk Roix and
Commission.
In that event, the re
H. Hines, county a tcrncy o f And unanimously by a rousing voice vote. ] suit would be precisely in line with
The Speaker thanked the House
roscoggin county.
Governor Haines’ veto of he orig
The trial of County Attorney Hines again for its demonstration of good inal (and substantially similar) mil
will.
He remarked that he
had
resulted in, a vote against removal.
eage bill, in which he took
the
fill
Sheriff Tolman cf Knox county i,s been and would be unable to
ground that the matter should! nat
He said that the gentle
in quaran ire on account, of small the chair.
urally and properly be left to that
pox and his case is indefinitely man from Phillips would more com commission.
he
had
postponed.
Governor Haines ex pletely fill it and that
pressed the opinion that this was sometimes thought that he ought to
H U N T E R AND F I S H E R M A N .
an “ artificial subterfuge’’ o prevent have been its official occupant dur
ing this session.
the trial.
The hunter and fisherman catme in
He invi td Mr. Austin and every for their share of attention. One of
There were many things doing at
this legislature.
Although more eor other member of the House to visit 'he monumental tasks of the present
less criticism has been heard
in him at his home and to Sit in this
to
regard to the length of the session, l chair at any in:e convenient
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiHmiiij^nimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiiimiiiMiiiiiiiimji
the legislators cannot be held' re- |them.
sponsible for this and the work that
The State Tax.
has been accomplished for the gen
eral good of the state of Maine, has
M ain e Stop at
When the bill came from the
never before been equalled by any
House fixing the S ate tax at four
legislature cf Maine.
and three-quarters mills for the
The Kenneoec Journal rays:
“ A legislature is known
by the i year 1913, Senator Wing of Frank
men it keeps, and ne\ er have indi* I lin said that he had been advised
viduals had stronger grasp upcn the ! that it would he insufficient to pay
|E M id w ay between N e w C ity H a ll and M o n - §
reins of progress than in the 76th. |all the appropriations.
ument Square
It is a happy metaphor.
On t h e ; Senator Richardson, cf Penobscot
Only F ireproof Hotel in the State
left side the rein was tautened by j said that the ma ter had been thor
| Conveniently Located for people Attending 1
the skilful hands cf Newbert of Au oughly discussed and passed upon
Conventions
by
a
large
vote.
He
said
that
gusta, Scates of Westbrook, Morey
| E very courtesy and attention shown ladies |
traveling alone
of Androscoggin, Kehoe of Portland, i the .question was one of bookkeep
The proposed
ra e |
A L L M O D E R N C O N V E N IE N C E S
1
Duration of Belfast and Dunbar
of I ing anyway.
T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
Jonesport.
On the right -side was was satisfactory .to the Governor.
European Plan ^1.00 per day and up E
Senator Wing said that the state
the grim, grasp of Hersey of AroosAmerican Plan &2.00 per day and up §
took, Stearns of Oxford, Dutton o f and’ter had told h m that it Weald
H. E. TH U R S TO N , R. F. H IM M E L E IN , f
Proprietorsmill
Kennebec, Austin of Phillips, Smith he necessary to la v e a five
Munjoy H ill Cars pass the door.
of patten, Trimble of Calais, San- i rate to meet the appi or viatic ns for iriiiiiim iiim im iiiiiiim m iiim nu iim iim im m iiim m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiim i^
born of South Portland, Marston of
Skowhegan and Spencer of Berwick.
“ The chariGt— shall we say?—dash
ed onward over the smooth roads
with the reins loosely hanging. But
when, ip. the distance, there
was
(B y J O H N F R A N C I S S P R A G U E )
sighted a sharp turn from
the
Just off the press.
smooth, up-reaching course, or a
boulder threatened on one side, the
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
contest began.
The
Democratic
rein strove to send the team along
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
the dark, rough path diverging from
Send your orders to
the road toward which, the Repub
lican rein, was insistently tugged.
J. W. B R A C KETT CO.,
Phillips, Maine
“ Sometimes the leit rein triumphed!
L.

B. B K A C K E I T ,

LAST WEEK OF THE
LEGISLATURE

•When in Portland!

i The Homelike House For I
Everybody”

U ewGHASE HOUSE)

BACKWOODS ’ SKETCHES

B00THBAY HARBOR
ASSOCIATION

Ezy-Quick Boot Repairers

New Organization Formed in the

FOR RUBBER OR LEATHER SH O ES*
WADERS, CANVAS BOATS, AUTO
TIRES AND RUBBER BAGS.

Interests of Fish and Game.
A Fish and Game association was
organized at Boothbay Harbor, April
12, to be known as the Boothbay
Fish and Game association.
The
INNER
by-laws which are being printed at
r*T. AUG- 11. 1301
this office, contain 18 articles.
Cross-section cut represents patch applied toa
piece
o
f
rubber,
K
e
y
is
fo r tu rn in g up n u t
The officers are: Dr. E. Arthur
only.
Sprague, president; John W. Swett,
N o cem en t used. It cannot come off. T h e
vice president; H. Chandler Reed, upper p la te is concaved. T h e low er p late has
a threaded p ivot, which projects through a h ole
secretary and treasurer; Dr. E. A. in upper p la te and the tw o Xre held tigh tly to
Sprague, John W. Swett, H. Chand gether by a flush nut. Cannot hurt the fo ot.
No. 202—3-4 inch in diam eter. W ith key $0.10
W ith key
,15
ler Reed, John, W. Dearborn, Fred-. No. 203—1 inch d iam eter.
No. 204—1 x 1 3-4 in. diam eter. W ith k ey
.20
erick Dodge, James, B. Rogers, Rob
Sold by dealers. Send fo r ca talog of M a rb le 's
60 Specialties for Sportsm en.
ert A. Boyd, Executive committee.
MARBLE AR M S 8 MFG. CO.,
* Any person over 18 years, who is
550 R. Delta Are ,
Gladstone, Mich.
interested in the propagation and
protection of fish and game,
and
who shall agree to respect
and second Monday of September, and
obey the fish and game laws of the other special meetings as may be
state of. Maine, shall be eligible to called by the president or a ma
membership.
jority of the Executive committee.
Article 4 says that the Executive
Article III says that the organiza~
committee shall have full charge of tion is formed for the propagation
the business of this association, and protection of game, of song and.
shall receive and investigate all insect eating birds, and of fish; fo r
complaints coming to them of viola aiding the enforcement of the laws,
tions of the fish and game laws and of this state governing the same,
at once prosecute or, through the and unite the efforts and influencesecretary notify the warden or th e 1of all law abiding citizens within,
commissioners of Inland
Fisheries he state, and assist in securing
and Game at Augusta as the case such future legislation upon these
may be.
subjects as may be considered best
The association shall hold
two suited to advance the interests o f
regular meetings a year one on the people of the state at large.
the second Monday of April and the
With this object in view we here
by pledge ourselves not only
toobey the laws of the state pertain
Legislature—or rather the past L eg 
ing to these subjects, but to use
islature—was the collation and sim
our influence to have others obeyplification of the fish
and
game
them.
We agree to report to the
laws of the state cf Maine.
This,
secretary of this organization the
has put them in bet.er shape than
name of any individual who may to
they have ever been, has made them ,
our knowledge violate these laws*
understandable by everyone and has
or any o f them, and if need be to
provided working laws that cannot!
testify against such person to se
fail to result in good to the sports-j
cure his conviction A
man as well as :to the state. Along ■
The initiation fee shall be $1 and
with this chapter 153 of he Public!
the
annual dues shall not exceed '$1.
Laws of 1911, “ An act to prohibit j
of
the use o f garaghooks, so-called, when Any person upen the payment
$10
may
become
a
life
member
and
fishing on the inland waters of this j
state,’’ was repealed.
This
law, will not be subject to dues a fter
passed in a burst of zeal two years the da'e of payment.
An organization of this kind can
ago, never became operative.
not fail to be cf benefit to the sec
tion in which it does work and dra
Quoting from the Kennebec Jnurn- j fac to the entire state in manya l:
ways and we wish. that more work
“ Rep. Newbert Smith jumped into I of this kind may be instituted.
the limelight a the very start by I
his leadership of the
Republicans!
owned
against the Democrats and Progres- ■ Among interesting relies
sives in the famous “ post office” ba v in Dexter is an old-fashioned bear
tie.
His speech against time to trap of hand forged steel. It was.
defeat ‘ hat conspiracy against the the property of John H. Yeung and
will of the people was one of the
was in use in the Maine woods 13T
m,os notable in legislative history—
years
ago.
It is a vicious appear
and he won.
He' remained
the
ing
instrument
and i s springs areleader of debase throughout the ses
sion, although Austin of Phillips was probably stiff enough to hold secure
recognized as the real Republican any creature so unlucky as to get.
general in the lower branch.
Mr.
within its grasp.
C. L. Pulsifer has
Smith is a Candida e for the con
in.
gressional^ nomination in the
4th i a small iren ketf.e which was
use 123 years ago, while M. E. SeavDistrict, one year from June.
Rep.’ Harry Austin of Phillips did ] ey has a remarkably well preserv
not join much in the open deba e at |ed bedspread 200 years old.’
A li
fhis session but when he did entei j these and many others equally interit meant much to the side he es- |es irg, were exhibited at the Dex
poused.
His efforts toward organ- j ter Grange fair a short time ago.
ization were of more importance, j
however, and to him must he at- |
trituted much o f the Republican
English F<
success against odds in the
lower
’ Most comfortable, serviceah
stylish hat for dress or buj
branch.
As House chairman of the
Genuine English F elt, fl
leather sweat, w ith 1% inc!
committee, ora inland fisheries
and
side silk hand, can b e r o lie
several shapes. W e ig h t. 1
game his aid was invaluable, and in j _Hats
Sizes, 6% to 7% in blark, tan
brown and p ra y . I f not as
SENT iPO
STPAIDfORJ •sented
other direc iors he proved of great j IN ONE >ani
wjirnit'iwo^.bem
ea iI w m
ill retuna
refund youi
your
AND YOU MAY k EKP THE 41A l’. Sent p o s tp a id $1.00. F r e e (
assistance to the administration.
G E O . M. B U N G A Y . 28 S. W illiam St., N ew

Poland Water Leads All
It has no equal, and chemist s
have been unable to determine
w hat its beneficial properties
a r e — that is N a tu re ’s secret.
Its sales reach to nearly
every part of the world.

Poland Water never
j changes.
S e n d f o r Illu s tra te d

B o o k le t

HIHAM RICKER & SENS
South Poland, Maine
1180 Broadway,
New York, N . Y.

Offices at
153 Franklin SL,
Host on. Mass.

1711 Chestnut SL.
Philadelphia, Pa.

j
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Classified Advertising j
- - - - - - - *— :- - - - - - - - - - - - - r

i|

One cent a word in advance. N o headline or other display. Each initial
and group o f figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al
editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation |!

FOR SALE.
------- - - - - - — —1—

|SEED POTATOES—Early White Al*
— i Mno, Norcross, Gold Coin.
Yield
Selected seed $1
SALE—The unusually staunch well, keep well.
Bag free for
ship
and able steam yacht, "W a -W a ’’ of per bushel.
A. M. Weymouth, Madrid,
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern ment.

---------

-

ment inspection of 1911 showed her |Maine
te be in first class condition. M a y ------- 1
WANTED.
b « Inspected at Camp Bellevue, U p -!
per Dam, Maine. Price w ill
be ___
gonable to & quick purchaser. Ap
WANTED— White birch lumber saw
#iy to Dr. Norton Downs Fordihooke
ed 3-4
thick 4 ft., Ion®, or
3-4
>Farm, T hree Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
square, 1 ft., long.
Malden Parcel
O Poor, at camp.
Handle Co., Malden, Mass.
FOR SALE1— Edison Dictating maohin«.
In first class condition. In« a lr « a* Maine Woods office.

WANTED.
Guides to trap partridges alive for
I
Permission has
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ; breeding purposes.
FOR SALE— Village stand, on the been granted by the Fish and Game
easterly aide of Sandy river
in Commission for having this done.
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J. Want 12 partridges caipbured alive.
Blaine Morrison.
W illing to pay good prices.
Ad
FOR SALE)—Farm for sale. Address dress, Box 213, Portland, Me.
C. N. P la ’sted, Phillips, Maine, R.
W AN TE D — Dressmaking to do
at
F. D. 4.
imy home.
Mrs. N. E. Wells, PM1llipis.
FOR SALE)— Thoroughbred Belgian
Hares.
Address
Samuel
Quint, W ANTED — Fertilizer hags to. any
Anson, Maine.
quantity.
Will pay 2 1-2 cents each
for all you have in good condition.
FOR SALE—'Fancy Timothy Seed. Ship by freight to the Malden Par
Guaranteed 99 per bent pure.
$2.50'
cel Handle Co., Edgeworth, Mass,
bushel.
Seed oats, $1 busheL All
bags 25c extra.
E. L. Thompson,
W ANTED —Experienced woiftan for
wholesale seed dealer, 81 Quebec S*t., housekeeper. Apply :to Maine Woods
Portland, Me.
office.
FOR SALE)—Black Spanish Jack, pei j W ANTED — Girl for General house
Georgine Wilbur, Phillips,
fectly kind;
Apply to D. E. Lamb, work.
Maine.
Raugeley Maine.
FOR SALE OR TO R E N T—A six
room cottage on the shore of Rangeley Lake near the Inlet. Apply to
D. E. Lamb, Rangeley, Maine.
FOR SALE)— Two double seated car
riages, one phaeton, sewing machine,
horse rake.
Joel Wilbur.

W AN TED — Experienced man on han
die boring machine’
Must be cap
able o f keeping machine in repair.
Malden Parcel Handle Co., Malden,
Mass.
TO LET.

FOR SALE)—A fine Steven’s Pope
target rifle, same as new, for $30.
Listed at $72.- No finer rifle ever
made.
Weight 12 lbs., 32-40 cal. j
W rite for full description if
you
want it.
H. K. Cooley, 22 Belmont
Place, Springfield, Mass.

TO LE T FOR THE SEASON— A fur
nished house o f seven rooms and
barn fit ed with electric lights and
water.
Very attractive and desir
able, situated in center of village
wi to nice garden and wharf leat.
to Great lake.
For further particu
lars write- to Lester B. Perkins, Bel
FOR SALE)—A double wagon, W. T. grade Lakes, Maine.
Hinds, Phillips, Maine.
H E R E AN D T H E R E .
Q U A LITY W hite Wyandot-tes. W in
ners at Farmington, Lewiston, Port
Col. and Mrs. .Frederick E. Booth*
land, Brockton and Holyoke, Mass.
by
entertained in their apartments
Eggs fo r hatching. Mating List free.
M. B. Hammond & Son, Wilton*, Me. at the Falmou h Thursday evening
of last week after the organ
and
cello recital, Hans Kronold
being
GOOD C A T C H OF FUR.
the gues of honor.
Supper was
served at four small tables at eleven
Stanley Savage, the veteran trap o’clock.
per, has made a very good winter’s
Mrs. Holman F. Day of the Windwork on the hill tois winter.
He
has caught 22 red foxes, three mink,
seven skunks, eight ermine,
two
raccoons and several muskrats, re
ceiving in all nearly ,$180 for the
pelts.
He uses nearly all
water
sets and reports foxes .qui e plenty
but mink and muskrats are
quite
scarce in this section.
Deer seem to be plenty hack on
the hills, and as there has
been
but li tie snow the past season deer
as well as other game have winter
ed well.
Partridges are often seen
and seem quite tame.

ANGELUS
PLAYER-PIANO

sor, State street, gave a very
de
lightful bridge and dinner Thursday
at Riverton, her guests being the
members of a club to which
she
belongs.

SUFFRAGETTES
IN EVIDENCE

WOMAN’S ILLS
DISAPPEARED

Bench warrants for Pres. Chas. S. Miss Mabel Burns Goes to Haines
L ik e M a g ic a fte r ta k in g L y d ia
Melflen and Vice President E. H.
Laifding for the Summer—
E . P in k h am ’s V e g e t a b le
McHenry of the N. Y., N. H. & H.
R. R., have been issued by Judge
Miss Barker Enjoying
C om pound.
Gardiner Green in the criminal side
Atlantic City
North Bangor, N . Y . — “ A s I have
of the Superior court for Fairfield
used Lydia E. Pinkcounty, Bridgeport, Conn.
They
ham’s V e g e t a b l e
(Specdal to Maine Woods).
charge the two officials with gross
C om p o u nd with
negligence and manslaughter
in
Rangeley, April 16—Mrs. Carl Cole,
great benefit I feel
connection with the Westport wreck who has been caring for Mrs. E. C.
it my duty to write
last October, in which several lives Hinkley and baby daughter, has re
and tell you about it.
I was ailing from fe 
were lost.
turned to her home in Ktogfield.
male weakness and
Mrs. Cole is an experienced nurse,
h a d headache and
President Wilson has chosen his having cared for many patients for
backache nearly all
summer home and it will be W in Dr. Pennell.
the time. I was later
ston Churchill’s estate at Cornish,
every month than I
Austin Huntoon is driving A. M.
N. H., said to be one of the most Hoar’s grocery team for a
should have b e e n
few
beautiful spots in the country.
and so sick that I had to go to bed.
weeks.
“ Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Com

W. S. Lovejoy has bought a fine pound has made me well and these trou
John S. Ballou, formerly
deputy looking pony.
bles have disappeared like magic.
I
sheriff of Sagadahoc coun-y and Ed
The Knights of Pythias enjoyed a have recommended the Compound to
gar Warren o f Bay Point have org clam supper Monday night.
many women who have used it success
anized the Warren Fish Co., with |
fu lly.” — Mrs. J a m e s J. St a c y , R .F .D .
Dr. F. B. Colby accompanied Mrs.
No. 3, North Bangor, N . Y .
headquarters at Five Islands,
and
Charles Adams of Dallas
to the
have also been appointed
agents
A n oth er M a d e W e ll.
Central Maine General hospital Mon
for \toe Gorton-Pew Fisheries
of
Ann Arbor, Mich.— “ Lydia E. Pink
day of this week, returning Tuesday
Gloucester, Mass.
They have pur night.
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done
wonders for me. For years I suffered
chased the wharf and fish houses at
Mrs. George McGraves of Bruns
terribly with hemorrhages and had
Gatt’s Cove and also leased the
wick is visiting her parents.
pains so intense that sometimes I would
steamboat wharf at Five Islands.
Frank Harris and family have gone faint away.
I had female weakness
to their farm in Dallas for the sum so bad that I had to doctor all the time
Mrs. Alice Bates goes to Haines mer.
and never found relief until I took
Landing next week where she will
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mitchell
have your remedies to please my husband.
be employed as pastry cook by Mrs. moved into the house vacated by I recommend your wonderful medicine
to all sufferers as I think it is a blessing
Mabel Burns at i';be Mooselookmegun Frank Harris.
for all wom en.” — Mrs. L. E. W yckoff,
tic House.
Mrs. Eben Rowe is quite ill with 112 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
the grip.
There need be no doubt about the
Farmington people are aware that
Miss Della Morrison is at work at ability o f this grand old remedy, made
Madame Nordica is about to s;art George Esty’s.
from the roots and herbs o f our fields, to
on a concert tour of the world and
Mrs. Mabel Burns and children, ac remedy wom an’s diseases. W e possess
they will be interested to learn that companied by Mrs. Burn’s mother, volumes o f proof o f this fact, enough
Franklin E. Holding of Lewiston^ the Mrs. K afe /.Blair, went to Haines to convince the most skeptical. W h y
don’t you try it?
well known violinist, is .to accom Landing for the summer, Monday.
pany her, as will Romayne Simmons,
The skating rink, which has been
Madame Nordica’s accompanist for used for basket ball during the win Auburn, the guest of relatives.
Howard Herrick retuned from Bos
several years past.
Madame Nor ter, was opened for skating the first
dica will give a farewell concert in of he month by Howard Herriok ton Saturday.
New York city on April 23, and Mr. and Hayden Huntoon.
Laura Foster is employed at the
Holding will also appear there.
It
J. Sherman Hoar is recovering frr Tavern.
is understood that Madame Nordica a severe cold.
Miss Florence Barker, in a priv
and par y will sail from Seattle or
The Hikers, about 20 in number, ate letter,, writes a delightful des
some other northern port the lat have recently enjoyed two very cription of her recent visit
with
ter part of May for Japan, and after pleasant evenings, one at the home Miss Elizabeth Allen in Atlantic oity,
appearing there and to China and of Mrs. H. A. Furbish and one a ‘ N. J.
Capt. and Miss Barker also
India, will go to Australia, where a Mrs. Wilmont Patterson’s.
In both spent some time seeing New York
series of fifty concerts is to be ins antes the guests were unex city.
given.
South Africa is to be in pected. At Mrs. Furbish’s they repT
Miss Lucille Harris will
board
cluded and from there the route lies resented suffragettes.
Many
and with her aunt, Mrs. A. M. Hoar, and
north to Con inental Europe, with strange wrere the musical instru attend the village school this spring.
the principal concerts in Germany. ments and banners they carried. The
Melissa Brooks enter ained her
Very few soloists ranking with those general sentiments expressed were Sunday school class and teacher Sat
who will .make up the party , have “ Votes for Women’’ and “ Tread on urday afternoon.
Mrs. H. B. Mcmade similar tours, and in
fact, Men as You Would on a Worm.” At Card, Leater Nile, W alter Bean, Es
Adelina Patti’s is practically
the Mrs. Patterson’s low necked, short telle and Florence Harnden, Methyl
only one.
It is a tribute to Mr. sleeved dresses were much in evi Huntoon, Francis Pillsbury, Clayton
Holding’s ability that he has been dence.
Whist was played each ev Arnburg and Marion Stewart were
selected 1p have a part in the com ening and each compulsory hostess present.
The little folks enjoyed
pany with the world-famous Madame was presented wii.to a handsome P y  blowing soap bubbles and amuse
Nordica.—Farmington Chronicle.
thian Sisters’ pin.
Among ,the Hik ments.
Home-made candies were
ers are: Mrs. F. B. Colby, Mrs. A. passed.
B O O K L E T S FOR C AMP OWNE RS. M. Ross, Mrs. E. I. Herrick, Mrs. E.
The anthem Sunday morning was
B. Herrick, Mrs. Henry Badger, Mrs.
sung by Mrs. Phineas Tracy, Earl
Maine Woods has just put out Chas. Barrett, Mrs. Earl Huntoon, Marshall, A. M. Ross, O. R. Rowe
some fine booklets for Julian K. Vile Mrs. Harry Riddle, Mrs. Frank Port and H. O Huntoon.
In the absence
& Son of Tim Pond Camps, S. C. er, Mrs. Ira D. Hoar, Mrs. A. M. o f Mrs. Murphy, Miss Della Morri
Harden of Camp Eothen, Lond Pond Hoar, Mrs. W. F. Oakes, Mrs. Frank son presided at the organ.
Elinor
and have some in hand for Joseph S'ewart, Mrs. Ernest Haley, Mrs. Moore rendered a solo in the even
White of Blakleslee Lake
Camps, Chas. Cushman, Miss Sadie Pickens, ing. .
Mrs. Alvah Sprague, Mrs.
Loring
Eustis, Me.
Miss Irene Kempton celebrated
Haley, Mrs. Guy Pickle, Mrs. W. S
her four eenth birthday April 9,
Marble, Mrs. Wilmot Patterson and by entertaining a party of friends at
EXFISHING A T L A K E AUBURN
Mrs. H. A. Furbish.
her home.
A merry evening was
P E C T E D SOON.
Capt. Fred Barker was in town passed; one of the pleasant things
Monday.
was a “ Trip to New York.” On ar
Taconia Lakes and Sabattus lake
Ira Hour has stored his furniture riving at the imaginary restaurant
are clear of ice says the Lewiston
in the rooms formerly used by Bridg- real refeshments o f cake and cocoa
Sun and the early fishermen are al
h tm & Hodgkins for a res* aurant
ready onto their job looking for the
(Continued on page eight).
and has hired Mrs. Mabel Burns’
first catch.
It is near fishing at
house on High street for a few
Lake Auburn and it is expected that
months.
within a very short time these fa 
It is reported that toe
electric
mous salmon waters will he wide
SMOTHERS
Light company has sold their busi
open and ready for the trawlers.
ness to out of town parties, so far
RUST
Superintendent G. W. Bowie of the
as talk goes, hut tha" no writings
L. A. & W. St. Ry., was at Tacoma
SOOTHES
have yet be^n done.
Lakes this week to burn the grass
PAIN
Mrs. Joe Lamb and son, Kenneth,
around the Irfn and begin to get
were in Portland recen/tly.
Anglers, Hunters,
thing's in shape for the coming seas
Mrs. Charles Haley is,a t Leon D.
“ Hikers,” M o to r
on.
“ Never saw it look prettier out
Haley's caring for Mrs. Haley and
ists,
Y achtsmen,
there than it does now,” said Supt.
a baby girl.
Cyclists, A ll O u t
Bowie.
“ The lake was just like a
J. A. Russell was in Phillips on
door M en .
P roduct
mirror the day I was out there and
o f th e
business last week. '
Y O U want
Wm.F. Ny e R efined
just off Gordon's Point a flock of
Guy Brocks lias been enjoying a
The Greatest Discover
38 ducks were splashing around in
Tver Made for Preventing
visi:t from an old-time friend, Ernest
Rust on FIREARMS
great style.
I 'sat down on
the
Stoves, Cutlery. Tools
Bennett, of Magalloway.
and all B right Metals
It adds years to the
Inn piazza and watched those ducks
life o f Runs and tackle,
Lottie Harris is visiting her aunt,
APerfect L u b i' ilor
for half an hour.’’
is clean and o f g rea t
for
Ball
Be
arir.^s
O
n
Mrs. Edgar Berry, of Lewiston.
value as a healing,
Bicycles and Motorcycles
Fishermen are trying their luck at
cooling salve fo r brui
Misis Graves, Miss Geran and Miss
The Best Article Ever
ses. gtrains, sunburns
Lake Sabattus yesterday.
The i
Offered for
and insect bites.
Badger will board at Geo. Russell’s
Sp o r t s m e n ’
quietly slipped away early this wee'
A WG TUBE
„
-3na
this spring.
GENERAL
HOUSEHOLD
|
Cottage owners at
Sabattus are
25c
H. A. Furbish was in Farmington
F
R
IC
E
25t]j
busy preparing for the coming seas
EVERYW HERE
I W m .F. N Y E .
Tuesday to attend Probate court.
!! NewBedford. Masson.
Several boats are in the lake
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman P. Hoar ar
Wm F. NYE,
and the coming season at Sabattus
receiving congratulations on
the
New Bedford, Mass
promises to be a busy one.
birth of a daughter.
MTr./ of NTOIL
Miss Lena Davis is visiting Mrs.
A s k your watch re
<T PAYS T O A D V E R T I S E IN MAI NE Sid Harden for a week.
pairer whose oil he
is
using on your
WOODS. L O W A D V E R T I S I N G
watch.
Miss Prudence Richardson is in
RATES.

NYOLENE

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL
(Incorporated)

Opp. State House,

BOSTON, MASS.

The A N G E L U S , introduced in 1895,
is the mother o f all Player Pianos— and
is indorsed by the United States Govern
ment as the Pioneer o f all similar in
struments, (U . S. Census Report of
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
greatest and most human of all Playing
devices. It comes in combination with
the world’s greatest Pianos in the
O ffers room s w ith hot andcold w ater for $1.00
and up. which includes free use of . shower
baths.

KNABE-ANGELTJS,

Nothing to Equal This in New England.

CHICKERING-ANGELUS,

Room s w ith private baths fo r $1.50 per day
up; suite o f tw o rooms and baths fo r $4.00 per
day and up.
Dining: R oom and C afe First-Class. Europ
ean Plan.

EMERSON-ANGELUS.

Absolutely Fireproof
Stone floors, nothing w ood but the doors.
Strictly a Tem perance H otel.

Justly the A N G E L U S has been clasified as the “ H U M A N
P L A Y E R
PIANO.”

THE WILCOX S WHITE CO.,
M akers

SEND FO R B O O KLET.

STORER F. CRAFTS, General Managed

Established in 1877
M E R ID E N ,

-

-

CONN.

NY0LENE

MAINE
.>»*V*/V*r4
i A a a a .a*j*^AAAA
***♦

UM BACOC CAM P S

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, APRIL 17, 1913

oyster catchers are entirely so; the with his paws until it had disem en oix the fly at the Bangor pool this
year and as the water is clearixxg
a m o n * the R anffeley Lakes. A beautiful spot fo r the w h ole fam ily. A fe w days or a few
the horned larks and the song spar
“ Tjhen the victor, growling
and rapidly and the wreather is warming
w eeks am ong the lakes, rivers and woods. Does not the idea a ttract you?
rows are nobly represented; and, the gnashing its teeth, moved away a up during the day, it is net un
W e offer you superb fishing—b o a tin g -s h o o tin g of gam ebirds, d eer and other animals.
Good food and com fortable camp quarters.
.
.
difficult
group of the fly-catchers few steps, staggered like a drunk reasonable to expect that the men
Guides, food supplies and cam ping outfits furnished. W rite fo r particulars.
lacks hut little o f perfection.
en person and fell to the ground. w'ho are following the sport w-ill
ERROL,
N.
H.
UMBAGOG
CAMPS
A. H. SMITH
I soon be landing several fish a day,
As a general thing the specimens It tried to get up but could not.
representing the species are perfect crept cautiously to the spot, fear among them. 1
ing that the hear might still have
The high prices paid for
early
but one or two specimens or Eur- in the points which count with a
enough vitality to make it lively fish, however won’t drop for some
naturalist.
He
does
not
care
so
opena and Asiatic stragglers which
when it discovered me, but • my time probably until the last o f April
have been found here but once or much for smoothixess of the feath
caution was not called
for.
The or the first of May, when the weirs
ers
as
for
.the
perfectioxx
of
details,
ftwice.
Aside from these of the
grizzly was as dead as his
rival. down river begin to send their tro
the
right
nuxnber
of
tail
and
wing
species really difficult to get
the
Even then the
Those two bears were the
most phies to this city.
Hardy collec ion lacks scarcely more feathers, xxerfect bills and toenails,
prodigious specimens of their kind price keeps well up and salmoxx is
lit
l.e
matters
which
make
the
dif
Valuable Collection of a Maine than a dozen out o f the full 830. ference in .quality. In an excessive I had ever seen, but they were lit a lixxury until the arrival of Bay of
Of many of the most difficult to ob
erally torn to pieces. There w>as Fyndy salmon from S L. John, N. B.,
Man Goes to Providence and
tain; Mr. Hardy had a pair or even ly rare bird it is not always possible
not a whole piece of skin or flesh makes it possible for buyers o f mod
to
get
perfection;
one
is
lucky
to
more.
That he did not have nor
Will Be Kept Intact
on either of them as big as my haft.” est incomes to enjoy this splendid
seek to have a good robin
or a have it at all, and in, any condition,
food fish.
Many are unable to tell
if
it
may
he
20
or
30
years
before
perfect song sparrow was of little
S
K
U
N
K
S
P
L
A
Y
FAI
RY.
any
difference
between Atlantic sea
The sale of the fine collection of moment to see so long >as lie obtain another can be secured to take its
salnxon caught iix the Penobscot am
place.
But
whexx
possible
Mr.
Hardy
birds gathered af or 33 years
of ed his superb pair of melanotic spec
Andrew Dolaxx, a Saugus farmer ha those taken in the Bay of Fundy,
effort by the late Manly Hardy of imens of the Ferruginous Rough-leg spared no pains in getting a good, uxiusual assistance in diggiixg
his although there are some that insist
if
Brewer was affected recently, when Hawk, his noble Black Gyrfalcons, or even a superfine specimen,
potatoes last season.He went out to they can discern the meat of me
He had but one
his heirs received word from
the his splendid Peale’s Falcon, the type the bird w,as rare.
the field to make an estimate on the or the other fish on sight.
Most
Rhode Island Audubon society that specimen of the Black pigeon Hawk, flamingo, but it was the pick of ful crop when, .much to his
sxirprise, lovers of good food fish are satis
ly
70
birds
and
the
best
of
three
spe
they had succeeded in raising the the Guadalupe Caracara, now extinct
he discovered that huixdreds of hills fied with either brand o f the fiixother cially selected, specimens which he had been dug up axxd that the tub
amount necessary to take it.
The and excessively rare, and
est game fish that swims in
this
bought. His Californian Condor is as
legal papers will be made out at birds like these.
ers lay ready for the harvester.
part
of
the
wmrld,
nor
do
they
ask
once and the birds shipped without
To get together a comple'e group fine a one as there is in existence;
This sounds like one of the old whether the aristocratic fly or the
his
Tarpy
Eagle
is
a
bird
so
superb
delay.'
The Audubon society pur of some family or order which be
fairy stories which tell how some plebeian weir or net was used
in
chases it as a memorial of their be was studying was Mr. Hardy’s de that it will compare wi lx anything honest but unfor .uxxate mortal was
its capture.
axxywhere.
Wheix
he
had
an
extrx
loved founder of 1he Rhode Island light.
He cared little
for
some
set. to an impossible task by a wick
branch, the late Mrs. Henry Grant. of the families of small birds, bril fine bird to be xnounbed Mr. Hardy ed witch and escaped only through
W I T H T H E ANGLERS.
liked
to
have
it
done
by
the
best
As such they plan to present it to liant and beautiful though, they migh
the helpful offices of good spirits
man
to
be
had,
which
accounts
for
the city of Providence to be kept be; but his sho.wing of hawks is not
who performed the task while the Second Salmon, a Small One, Land'
in the fine museum in Roger W il only nearly perfect but he overran the superiority cf the rarest of his intended victim w'as taking a nap.
ed ait Pool— Phillips Lake F u r 
liams park.
It is arranged that it our border and gathered in some of birds.
But the story we repeat is true,
nishes Good
Sport.
Although foreign birds formed no and it is true because there were
shall go intact and shall be known the finer Mexican forms to fill out
he good spirits doing their best for
genera.
His ducks are complete intrinsic part of his collection
as the Manly Hardy collection.
In spite of the muddy water and
Early this year, the Audubon so- save for the extinct Labrador duck. had a few specimens of remarkable the farmer.
W e find them describ the raw, cold wea her of last week,
ciey, learning that the collection Aside from this he bad everything beauty, notably a group of pheasants ed in the dispatch as a large family
the ambitious
salmon anglers at
was for sale— in accordance with Mr. that ever was found upon this con mounted by Critchlet, and a number of skunks, who have had an especial
Bangor pool continued to row
of
Birds
o
f
Paradise
mounted
by
H.
tinent.
Until
the
very
latest
dis
Hardy’s expressed wish that it shoul
•with over thje surface of that turbulent
fondness for a type o f grub
be sold if it could be placed where coveries made in Newfoundland and A. Ward’s firm. These number some ■which the field is infested,
and zone, hoping that a sea salmon may
many would see it and it would be Queen Charlotte Island produced four of the rarest and most beautiful of who have heen seeking the desired
be coaxed or worried, into seizing
well cared for—sent down the cur new varieties of Downy and .Hairy their kind and were selected solely dainties in the potato field.”
one o f the gaudy flies that are be
for
th>
pleasure
they
gave.
Woodpeckers,
he
had
a
good
speci
ator of the museum and one of the
Many men have devoted years to ing dragged about and occasionally
Taken altogether the Manly Hardy the invention o f potato diggers, and
most experienced collectors o f the men o f every species and variety of
cast.
To the time of
going to
state to examine it and report. The woodpecker ever known in Nor llx collection is a unique thing, which we remember one such device which
press,
but
one
fish
had
heen
caught
To which he added the can not be duplicated.
Token as was as big as a house, and an awful
word they brought back aroused so America.
since the initial prize landed
by
and the work of maix who did not begin failure.
much enthusiasm for the project Central American Ivory-billed
The only grub in the field Charles Bissell.
This was
taken
Pileated
Woodpeckers
and
the
huge
it
until
he
was
about
45
years
old,
that a committee was appointed to
was the poor inventor, who worked Sunday- and was a small one, weigh
secure pledges to the amount requir and magnificent Central) American who never could use his eyes at all like a slave and never got axxy- ing a trifle under seven pounds when
he in the evening either for work or where.
ed for purchasing the whole. Upon Imperial Woodpecker of which
But nature shows the way. the fortunate fisherman,
Herbert
the very day that their option ex possessed a perfect pair. This bird reading, and who “was fo r many ye
One of the popular phrases of the Rogers, turned it over to Fickett’s
is
so
rare
in
collection
that
in
30
after xxndertaking it a man full o day is: “ Let us learn from, nature,’’
pired they announced their success.
mark eh
Mr. Fickett sent the fish
years of search he never succeeded business of an exacting sort, the ac and here nature appears to us as a
While it is to be regretted that
away on the afternoon express.
in finding one for sale or in any complishment by steady application large family of skunks, which
are
this great collection, like the Geo.
The only two ponds reported open
collection.
1
and patience of so remarkable and far more dependable than fairies be
A. Boardman collection must go out
for Sunday fishing were Phillips lake
The group of grouse, too—until Aie prodigious a labor as the finding and cause they are certain to be about
side the state for its final
home,
and Brewer lake. A t the former
Alaska preparation of these specinxexxs, was and to inform you of their pres
there is no question about Providenc very latest discoveries in
there were a lot .of fishermexx
for
produced a bewildering variety of a notable piece o f work.
1
ence, whereas, the fairies
are
a the sport and in spite of a raw, cold
being one of the most desirable plac
Ptarmigan
each
one
confined
to
but.
For the few days^while it remains doubtful quantity, distinctly sot apar wind axid many snow flurries, they
es in the land for it, and in the
one or a few adjacent islands— was in its old place at 159 Wilson s ireet, as a fake, even in fiction, which is
excellent Park Museum it will
be
troubled the waters with their hires
practically perfect.
It is
notably Brewer, the family have made ar all a fake.
daily seen by numbers of people who
all day long.
Something like 15 fish,
fine, the envy of advanced natural- rangements to show it to
The practical farm er will sew his all togue, it is said, were
those
are deeply interested in birds.
It
taken
is
is,
even
yet.
Here
are
the
Heath
wishiixg to see it, provided they will potato field wi h grubs, take a va- during the day, among theim being
will become a center o f attraction
Hen, now confined to Martha's Vine make arrangements by telephone catioix to windward and
let
the several lake trout caught by J. W al
to all in the little s ate who have
now (phone 1191-1).
The only hours skunks work on shares.— Chicago do Barto and his guests, William S.
bird problem® to settle, an illustrat yard; the Masked Bob-white,
ex duct in this country and limit available are those between 2 and 4 Herald.
ed book o f birds, as it were,
in
Burbank and Frank O. Youngs
which everything ever
found
in ed to a small tract in Mexico the for the remainder of this week. Dur
this city.
One o f the party hook
Lesser Prairie Hen and the Attwa- ing that time any wixo wish may see
H A D A H ER R I N G .
New' England can be matched
up,
ed and played a splendid
salmon,
and nearly everything ever occurr ter’s Prairie Hen, all but unknown in the collection if they will arrange
but the fish succeeded in freeing it 
collections; many of the rarest pt for it before hand.
The limited Sequel to a Joke on An Ice Fisher self from the barb and dashed away
ing even once or twice in North
armigan and grouse; all four forms amount o f floor space betweexx the
man.
America, Greenland, Lower Californ
before the net could be brought in
of the wild turkey; even the black cases makes it impossible to care
ia or any of the islands faunally con
to play.
Practically every
boat
cock of Europe, with his curious tall, for more than eight or ten at one
That good jokes are hut seldom available for public use and many
nected with our continent, may be
and the magnificent capercailzie of time, hence the necessity of know'- forgotten and fequently
beconxe private craft, were out during the
seen.
Its completeness makes the
Norway with his insignificant hen.
ing the exact number and the hour wide-spread was illustrated, when day, hut the fishennen earned all
Mianly Hardy collection an invaluable
The owls were another specialty at wiiich each can come.— Bangor E. M. Fletcher of Madison who is
acquisition and as soon as it
can
that they got.
of Mr. Hardy's.
At the time of Commercial.
attending the U. S. District Coui't in
be displayed in the proper lighting
his death he had everything known
this city, was served w i‘ib a finely
and sufficient space it w-ill be seen
A N E W PAPER.
save the little Dwarf} Flammulated B EARS IN F I G H T T O
D E A T H . decorated smoked herrixxg while at
hoiw remarkable a collection it.is. 1
Screech Owl o f which for a great'
supper at one of the local
hotels
| Conipared with many collections
while hilt a single specimen
was
E. H. Kelley of Bangor, who for
A Wyoming man gives a graphic Wednesday evening.
the Hardy collection is not large. known.
Of the larger Flammulated account o f a battle to the death be
many
years has been managing ed
It appears that the genial- gentle
It comprises only a few over 1,700 Owl, which is exceedingly rare
in tween two bears, which
itor of the Baxxgor Commercial,
is
a
shot
man
is
an
enthusiastic
fisherman
an
specimens.
The last official check the finest collections he had three
going into a xxew field of work.
list of birds gives for North Am er specimens, adult male and female from his rifle had caused to attack some time ago went with others to
Mr. Kelley is a graduate of
the
“ I was out after elk Fahi Fond, a short distaxxce
from
ica 708 full numbers and 62 inserted and young of the year, a perfect each other.
and discovered the two bears
a Madison, to enjoy fishing through Agricultural Department cf the Uni
numbers, or 830 full species listed, group.
There are little owls not loxxg way off. digging in rotten down
the ice.
After tlxe rigging
was versity o f Maixxe, and as such has
and 390 races or geographical var
so large as robins and there
are timber for grubs. I dismounted from set one of the others managed to se taken a deep interest ixi alQ matters
ieties.
Of these several like the great huge owls and all sizes be
pertaixxing to agi'iculture in the state
Grea' Auk and the Labrador Duck tween, a bewildering variety when my pony, and, making a wide detour, cure a smoked herring appropx-iated
and especially in Aroostook county.
came
up
behind
the
bears
and
got
from
the
commissary
supplies
of
are extinct and known only by a few one considers that seldom are there
within easy range without
being the camp which, was secretly placed Foil owing these inclinations he will
specimens.
Mr. Hardy’® collection
two alike, as naturalists count things winded or discovered by them. Tak on the hock of one of the gears be- publish a weekly magazine section
of this possible full number, lacks
In another group also Mr. Hardy ing good aim at one of the grizzlies longixxg to Mr. Fletcher.
Of course which will be issued in connection
but four of the extinct species, 67
specialized, the seabirds, particular I fired.
The
bullet
tumbled
hiim
when
he
discovered
the
signal
that with the Bangor Daily News, K e n - ^
o f the varieties and 46 of the full
the
P o r tla n d ^
ly
those
birds
o
f
the
high
seas
whose
over, but he was on his feet again a fish had taken the hook he lost nebec Journal and
species.
Of these a considerable
Press, giving it a circulation of 50,names evexx arc unfamiliar to the almost; immediately.
no
time
in
reaching
that
particular
number were added to the check
•
general reader.
Of ganxxets and fu“ The other hear had stopped its gear and o f course discovered that 000.
list but a few week® before
bis
Mr.
Kelley’s
past
experience and
knars and jaegers and shearwaters grubbing when this one fell
and
he was the victim of a joke.
It
death, and many of them he would
axxd petrels he had almost complete turned and stared at it in surprise. cannot be defixxitely stated that it his ability well fit him for this xxew
have procured within the year. Some
'
His albatrosses are a not The woxxnded bear glared at i Ls com was the same fish that was so nice work.
30 of the full species missing re series.
able
group.1
The
specimen
of)
the
panion
a
moment
and
then
appar
ly
served
fo
r
hi®
supper
at
the
ho
present birds either known
from
Great Wandering Albatross is an un ently made up its mind that
its tel, but nevertheless it was just .as
True Anglers Use
match able bird. The Scaled, Petrels companion had knocked it down, for much exxjoyed even to the decoration
are the finest to be had in
the it pitched in*‘o that hear with
a of colored ribbons.— Eastern Argus.
The Williams Barbless Hook
world undoubtedly, for he had hie fierceness that plainly meant busi
Because it is guaranteed to
“ Thi« is to certify that to my certain know pick of the wrhole number o f knQwn ness and instantly a battle was on.
another
big
salmon.
catch and hold better than
ledge several men from our town, all of whom
a barbed hook, yet you can
I know well and all of whom were heavy drink- specimens, save only the type spec The beans clinched and bit and rak
®r? of long standing, have been cured of the imen.
remove the little fish without
Of the tiny Least
Petrel ed one another with their claws. In
Karl J. Andersen, well known as a
drink habit by a course of three-days’ treat
injury. Yearlings, spawn,
ment at the N eal Institute.” From affidavit by he had one of tlxe firsit three ever a very short time their tough hides successful fisherman at the Bangor
, E .H and their killing wastes thou
M.D., proving that the
discovered.
His shearwaters were were hanging in strips on their huge salmon pool, touched the high like
sands o f eggs, this means
largely received directly from the bodies and the bears were drench mark whexx he landed the biggest certain ruin to a glorious sport. The
naturalis e who discovered more of ed w ilh blood. * I never saw
waters Williams Barbless hook is a scientific
nor fish taken out of Atlantic
and a practical lure, no mechanism, just
these birds than any other man and expeot again to see such a sight. this season.
Mr. Andersen’s prize its ingenious shape. It stands for a
can be overcome by the N E A L 3 - D A Y
who sent in xxew species when .they P was fearful.
The grizzlies fought weighed 20 pounds and he received SQUARE deal to the future of the sport:
T R E A T M E N T . No hypodermics used. Re
sults absolutely certain. A ll dealings conflden- were as yet without a name.
for at least ten minutes, and then almost as much for tlxe whole fish a SQUARE deal to the little fish and a
SQUARE deal to yourself as a sports
H A B IT S S U C C E S S F U L LY
Among some of the groxxps
of the one I had shot failed to get up as the one landed by Charles Bissell man. Imported standard flies, $1.60 per
T R E A T E D . Call upon, address or phone
small birds also the Hardy collec after being- hurled to the groxxnd by brought, Gallagher Brothers paying dozen, bait hooks 25 cents.
tion ha® made a good showing. The its antagonist, and the latter stood him $30.
LACEY Y. W ILLIAM S.
147 Ple asan t Ave., P o rtla n d , M ain e .
T ele p h o n e 4316.
This is the third fish to be tak- 418 Water St.,
rails are remarkably complete; the over its prostrate foe and tore him
Oak Harbor, Ohio

x juncos are complete without a break; boweled him.

HARDY BIRD
COLLECTION

f

ANOTHER DOCTOR SPEAKS:

DRINK HABIT

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, APPJL 17, 1913

HORSES OF NORTHERN
FRANKLIN COUNTY, MAINE

they were expert reinsmen
and
SP R U C E GUM PERI LS.
SAY S G A M E IS DI SAPPEARI NG.
kept their horses in good condition
for fast brushes on the road.
I.
According to William P. Townsend,
The jocund W aterville Sentinel is
T. Lambert owned one of the fast authority for the statement that the the veteran trapper at West Buxton,
est sons of ih e Bennett horse that present winter has been the most game such as squirrels, deer part
the writer remembers, but
it is favorable for the pickers of spruce ridge and the fur-bearing animals
doub tful if he could show a great gum that Maine— par.icularly north are disappearing all over the world.
er burst o f speed and was certain ern Maine— has known for
many Mr. Townsend was 64 years old Nov.
No. 2.
ly no better gaited than a stallion years.
in the short days when no 27, and he says he has been gunning
as a sucking foal.
Mr.
Prescott by
ihe Bennett horse raised and deep snows lie above the
By S. W. Parlin.
forest for game ever since he was eight
was a dealer in cattle and horses owned by Freeman Bunnell and ■floors, when the venturesome hunt years of age, and in fact he began
(Continued from las' week.)
and an excellent judge of both. He taken by him to the Pacific coast ers can climb' tihe black and red before the W ar of the Rebellion. Mr.
Flying Eaton was, so unlike the knew the man who had <Ihe dam of many years ago..
spruce tree§, and hatchet the resino- Toiwnsend told the Biddeford Journal
Eaten horse 122 that the wri ei Flying Eaton mated with the Eaton
About the time that the Bennet' as nodules from the crusted limbs, that he used to kill skunks
with
could not believe him to be a son horse 122 and gave his name. mhe horse began to decline Abner Tooth
when a handy bag strapped about rocks and throw them away. Now
of that horse, until a careful
and service book of Eaton horse 122 was aker, Esiq., now deceased, who then
the waist catches every crystal be they bring as high as $4 to $5 for
thorough investigation brought ilo hun ed up and examined. This hook lived at Phillips upper village, bough
He has been traqp
fore it hits the snow, and
when prime black.
light irrefutable evidence that such showed tha.t the man named by Mr. the well proportioned, handsome,
the dim sunlight o f midwinter per this fall 40 days up to date and has
was the fact.
We knew
it
was Prescott was charged for a serv smoothly turned mahogany hay stal
mits a far view o f woods, hills, dales traveled over 350 miles on the trap
claimed by a man who owned a Mor ice fee and the date of mating and lion, Troublesome, that stood about
and winding streams1
— it is at this lines, all in York county, in as good
gan stallion that Flying Eaton was he date of the birth o f Flying Eat 15-3 hands .high at maturity and
glorious season tha the searcher for a section as Khere is in tihe coun
sL son of his horse and
it
was on was positive proof that he was weighed about 1100 pounds.
His genuine spruce gum inflates
He
his try for game and fur hearers.
partly upon this claim that he in a son of the Eaton horse 122. This sire was the Norton horse, a son
gray
lungs with Maine oxygen, blow’s up has seen in that time three
duced Mr. John Toothaker, <he man evidence is further strengthened by of the Eaton horse 122, and it was
on his frosted mittens and plans to squirrels, one rabbit and about 50
who bred Young Hogarth to buy the fact that the charge m /he ser claimed that his dam was of Mor
achieve a fortune from hazardous ad wild partridges, one of which be shot
the Morgan horse which he claimed vice book wras “ to warrant’’ and the gan lineage.
Troublesome was a ventures in the woods about Mount with his rifle, that being the only
was Flying Eaton's sire.
fee was paid.
horse of great endurance and a Katahdin.
thing he shot this fall. Be took in
■ During an interview
writh
Mr.
25
If further proof of the paternity wonderful roadster.
There is no adventure, like dia his traps 24 foxes, 22 skunks,
T'oothaker many years ago regarding
Mr. Toothaker was a
man
of mond hunting in South Africa, abou\ musk rats, two coons and two mink.
of Flying Eaton were needed ill could
the breeding of Young Hogar h^ and
easily be furnished by. the stallion •great energy and the most exten gum hunting in Maine.
The ruling Concerning the deer in York counFlying Eaton he informed the wai
Shepherd F. Knapp, w’hose breed sive lumberman in Franklin county, price is known to every person to 'y, Mr. Townsend says there is ju
ter that the man from whom
he ing was never questioned. He was in his day.
His time was valuable be from 15 to 20 cents by the gum the seed left.
bought ' he above mentioned Morgan a chestnut horse foaled
in
1857, and he did not waste i.t by loit ounce.
The spruce territory is al
stallion represented the horse p er sired by the. Eaton horse-122; darn ering on the road.
He loved a good ways engaged for years in advance—
fectly kind but the first ftiime Mr. by Whalebone 943, a son o f Sher horse and his horses were always
sometimes paid for; and though
Toothaker attempted to mount his
for
and beautiful maidens with flashing eyes
man Morgan. He stood 15 1-2 hands well fed and well cared
back the instant he put his foot and was chestnut in colo.r but his when on the road they kept mov
and white tee h may strive to be
in the stirrup the horse fastened
Mr. Toothaker was a man guile you into the chewing habit,
knee action was so nearly like that ing.
his teeth in Mr. Toothaker’s
leg of Flying Eaton, as to suggest close of large physique, and
though his the gum picker bears
the
glad Old Clerk at Mountain * View to
w i h such a firm grip that he car
blood relationship.
Shepherd F. active temperament did not permit chimes of wedding bolls pealing joy
ried the scar for sometime,
and Knapp was sold and taken to Eng his frame to become burdened with
Return Soon—The LMathiesons
ously several almanacs ahead, and
the only way. he could ever mount
land.
He trotted a match race, dis superfluous flesh, his normal weight, the abstemious picker no
more
Entertain—Improvements
him was to make the horse
lie tance two and one-half
, ye chews gum than he drinks a split
miles
in probably exceeded 200 pounds1
down, when he would straddle the
Being Made at Pleas
France in 1864 for $1000 a side and Troublesome, on several occasions, whiskey, but devotes himself assid
animal and make him get up with won.
the uously to his job.
He trotted the distance in 6 took him in a carriage over
ant Island
Mr. Toothaker on his back.
Mr.
minutes and 14 seconds an average rough hilly country roads of west
How much nobler, better and more
Toothaker
surmised
that as the rata of 2 minui -es, ^ 9 3-5 seconds ern Maine, 100 miles in a day,
a cleanly the la est task o f the gum
(S p e c ia l to M a in e W o o d s).
man had misrepresented
to
him
could picker is than the older way was,
per mile.
The knee action of Shep feat which but few horses
Mountain View, Me., April 14, 1913.
concerning the disposition of
.he
accomplish,
even
though
especially
herd .F. Knapp was so
beautiful
the wise Waterville Sentinel is able
The weather for the past two
stallion that he also had misrepresthat Hackney mares were
mated conditioned for such an effort. His tfo tell beyond doubt.
weeks
has been so cold that the iioe
©n ed about the paternity of Flying
with him in England to improve the fastest public record was 2.42 made
Meanwhile the chewing of
real
is firmer than it was three weeks
Eaton and his surmise
was cor ac icq of the Hackney family
in
the
third
heat
of
a
trotting
race
of
spruce gum would seem to be far
ago and the snow and bare ground,
rect.
'
horses, and his name appears
in which he won in s raight heats at better for innocent, and
trusting
are about equal and unless we have
J. L. Prescott, late o f Farming'Portland,
Me.,
Sept.
4,
1875.
He
is
the Hackney Stud book.
He did a
maidens of any race than the public
extremely iwarm wea her the next
ton, but now. deceased, knew
the limited amount of service at Buck- not credited with any son or daughjaw-dislocations, which, many of our
two weeks the ice wall not go out
darn of Elying Eaten before she be fielld, Me., as a 3-year-old and one er, that made a record in standard fine High school girls practice
in
any earlier, if as early as last sea
came the proper y of Mr. Church. of the
foals
that resulted was time. One of his daughters, howev public while riding to and fro from
son.
j
He also saw her and recognized her Shepherd Knapp, Jr., that
er,
produced
Gipsy,
M.
p,
2.13
1-2
tro ted
their arduous lessons on 'he trolley
The Aurora Borealis, or Northern
when Flying Eaton was following her to a record of 2.27 3-4 at Boston, record made 20 years ago.
cars.
Possibly the open-faced chew
Some ctf the get o f Troublesome ing of aspbaltum gum on the street Ligh'jsj were a wonderful sight last
Mass., June 17, 1870.
The writer,
Mr. cars may serve to clean and purify Thursday evening, extending itheir
sitting by the side of i ihe
late were remarkable roadsters.
radiance over the snow-capped moun
The great chewing gum
Samuel Farmer saw Shepherd Knapp Too baker’s opinion was once want the 'eeth.
tain and illuminating the sky with,
ed
by
a
legislative
committee
upon
trust was not created with abundant
Jr., win a six heat race at Mystic
their picturesque beauty.
Park, Sept. 4, 1875, and noted that an important question that was be ly-watered stock for this especial
Mr. and Mrs. James Mathieson
fore
the
Maine
legislature
then
in
his i 'rotting action, especially
his
purpose, however.
It is the chew
entertained
at whist Saturday even
knee action, was very similar
to session at Augusta, and Mr. Tooth ing gum trust which spells the doom
ing at Indian Rock Camips.
A .team
aker
was
asked
to
appear
before
tha
of the spruce gum picker; it is the
that o f Flying Eaton.
was provided to take the
guests
committee at two o’clock p. m. on moving cause of breach of promise
The Benne it horse also left many
across the carry from Oquossoc.
a certain day.
Mr. Toothaker plan suits, the father of divorce,
the
good gaited trotters in this vicinity,
Sam Clark, one of the proprietors
ned to drive from .Phillips to Au- cause o f family wrangles and the
but none o f them made fast records
of Pleasant Island Camps, is
re
gus a, a distance of 50 miles
by creative author c f the law’s delay.
in public races.
The Bennett horse
pairing
the
bridge
from
the
main
road in the forenoon of the day ap
A ton of black, sticky and most
was a sen of the Eaton horse 122.
Ed G ra n t, B e a v e r Pond Cam ps.
pointed.
A heavy snow storm came offensive pitch from a lake surface land to the island, putting in stone
N e w read in g m atter, intW’esting.
I. T. Lambert, the la q Milton Bean
abutments and making other nec
Tihe first ed ition w as exhausted much
the
and S. D. Davis in
those
early during the night before he was to in South America, has ruined
essary repairs, putting
the
work
sooner than w e exp ected and tire popu
s art, t i e next morning, but he left spruce gum lade in Maine as
it
la r demand w as so g re a t for a second days drove the fastest trotters own
through wi h a rush, for the early
his
stabile
in
Phillips
at
seven
o’clock
edition that w e published an enlarged ed in this vicinity.
has elsewhere among the northern
They were ex
spring fishing.
and im proved edition to be
sold
by
A. M. behind a young son of Trouble woods.
m ail (p ostp aid ) a t th e lo w price named. cellent judges of horses and though
Fritz Tinimer arrived last week
some,
called
Wild
Tiger.
No
team
T w e lv e cents, postpaid.
Stamps a c  they never drove in public
Times were when the city o f Ban
races
to
get his barber shop in readiness
cepted.
had bean ihrough the deep snow for gor had a spruce gum factory all its
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
'for the summer, also to make ar
the
first
five
miles
and
he
was
one
own, a small building on
Central
P h illip s, M aine.
THE FISHERMAN'S FRIEND
Saves
hour in covering that distance. His s ieet at the front door of which a rangements for his days at Moun
Fish.
tain View’, Bald Mountain and Haines
F ingers, progress had been so slow that he freckle faced small boy perpetually
Tackle
I Landing. ‘ This is Mr. Timmer’s
MAPS OP M A IN E
bought
of
turning
back,
but
at
that
stood, engaged in the most heal ihful
and time.
third season in this region.
GEI
point he found the read had been occupation of chewing asphalt gum.
O NE
RESORTS A N D ROADS
Winnie Tibbet s is repairing boats
at y o u r broken, and al he ugh,- the
footing
How much pay by the day or the
d e a le r ’ s
and
installing engines for
Spotts.’
or by was very loose he kept on and at week this small boy used to receive
Maine Woods has frequent
in
camps.
mail, 26c. 12.30 P. ’ M. drove into a stable
at
for standing at his ease and chewing
quiries for maps of the fishing re E. J, F redendall & Co. 3334 Seminary Ave.,
Frank Plummer, who has
spent
Dept. 8. Chicago, 111.
Augusta. The las , 45 miles were cov gum, has never been learned by the
gions of the state, etc.
We
can
furnish the following maos:
ered in four and one-half
hours. writer, who once made application the winter at Hot Springs, is ex
Franklin County ...................... $ .50
Several miles toward the last of this for the job, but who was scandalous pected to return to Mountain View
Somerset County .......................... 50
very soon.
He reports much im
journey
was over hilly roads that ly turned down.
Oxford County ..............................50
provement in his health and will he
were considerably obstructed
by
Piscataquis County .......................50
Bo .h tihe gum factory and the boy
ready to greet his friends in this,
Aroostook County ......................... 50
snow- drifts.
who chewed gum have gone
from
lxis seventeenth year at
Mountain
Washington County ...................... 50
Only those who have had experi Bangor nowThey left long before
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in ..1.00
View
House.
f
ence in travelling over Maine roads the advent o f the great fire.
Had
Geological map of Maine ............ 35
in winter af er a heavy
fall
of hey jointly remained the
R. R. map of Maine ...................35
output
Androscoggin County ................... 35
sncw can appreciate the gameness would not have continued to be
Cumberland County ......................35
and endurance of this young horse spruce gum from Maine. Rather it
Hancock County ..............* ............50
and the undaunted perseverance of might have been the product of the
Kennebec County ......................... 35
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke his driver.
This was related to the i unparalleled gum trust at Dayton,
more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
fi^ co ln and SagadahocCounties .35 out
by Ohio, or the peppermint gum trust
han they can take in traps in a month-- besides w rl or more than 35 years ago
Penobscot County ..........................50 they get prime furs worth the most money.
Mr.
Toothaker
himself,
who
also1
of Chelsea, Mas*.
When Bangor
A
D
IM
E
brings
illustrated
guide.
It
tells
how.
Waldo County .................................35
the first time in print the treasured sec stated that the following day when marketmen have to send
to
the
York County ..................................35 Giving
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s
he returned -o Phillips the young sandy shores of Long Island for the
worth dollars to you.
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
horse appeared as fresh and ambi supplies of strictly fresh strawiberPhillips,
Maine.
BOX W ., O A K P A R K , I L L .
tious as though he had performed ries, and Cape Cod or New Jersey
ordinary road work the previous to furnish the Maine cranberries, our
day.
When considerably advanced people are get ing into parlor ways.
U ID ES* ADDRESSES
in years Troublesome was kept at
Things are becoming iso mixed up
With a Six
This column is for sale to guides
the no ed Bat es farm, Watertown, and crossed in suits, that one can
Months’ Trial
who want their addresses to appear
Mass., that had been the home
at not hit a perfect stranger a good
Subscription to
in Maine Woods each week in al
different imes of such noted stal sook-dolager without standing in
phabetical. order.
For price address
lions as Daniel Lamber 102, Wedge- danger of maiming a warm personal
I
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
wood 2.19, Lumps 2.21, Kentucky friend— perhaps a second cousin to
Trappers all over the United States
Wilkes 2.21 1-4, Del Suer 2.24 a.nd one’s own third w’ife.
It behooves
read M A I N E W O O D S weekly.
AND
Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
others of note. Mr. Toothaker did us o deal gently with
the erring
An advertisement in this paper will
Earl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
more ban any other man to stimu ones.
W e cannot tell when we may
R. B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Easttbrook, bring you
late the improvement o f the horse become real erring ones ourselves.
Maine.
A D D IT IO N A L BUSINESS. stock in this locality by donating the — Commercial.
For One Dollar
C. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
Advertising rates quoted on applica land and assisting greatly in build
George H. Potts, Bridgtcn, Me.
T h e Oldest Outdoor W eekly:—R ecog
ing
the
trot
dug
track
at
Phillips
up
tion to
D O N ’T F O R G E T .
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au
per village.
He was a generous,
Trap-shooting, Yachting, A rchery and
M A IN E WOODS,
Game Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
burn, Maine.
public spirited man, and his' dQath IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN MAINE
price, $3 a year. Send fo r sample copy.
E. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
WOODS. L O W A D V E R T I S I N G
was a great loss to Franklin county.
FO R EST an d S T R E A M PUB . CO.
Phillips,
- Maine.
127 F r a n k lin St. . . N e w Y o r k
AFan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.
RATES.
(T o be .Con ilnued.)

NOTES FROM
MOUNTAIN VIEW

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

J. W BRACKETT CO.,

FUR D EA LERS

ATTENTION!

FOREST
STREAM

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, APR IL 17, 1913

Where To Go In Maine
A N D R O S C O G G IN

CO UNTY.

L E W IS T O N . M A IN E .
D e W itt House. Leading- H otel.
U n ex 
celled in M aine.
B o o k let free. G eorge
S. Pattee, P ro p rie to r, L ew iston , Me.
AROOSTOOK

for
H.

COUNTY.

W £ S T END
H O TE L
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

*1

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y .

Camps at Long
Pond.
Many
out-lying camps.
Write

S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

R A N G ELEY LAKES.
Bald M ountain Camps are situated at
tihe fo o t o f Bald M ountain to a good
fish in g section.
Steam boat accom m o
dations O. K . Telephone aJt camps. Twio
m ails daily. W r ite fo r free circulars to
A M O S E L L I S , P ro p ’ r.,
Bald Mo untain,
Maine.
S A D D L E B A C K L A K E C A M PS.
In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas, Maine

Deer and bird shooting almost at the
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for
booklet.
E . H . G R O S E , S tra tto n , M a in e .

ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS
The highest and coolest Public Resort
in Maine. Individual camps with open
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
every day, either lake or stream. Send
for free booklet.
DION O. BLAC KW E LL, Prop.
Round Mountain, Maine.
I wish to announce that I shall have the man
agement of the Mooselookmeguntic House this
season.
MRS. F. B. BURNS,
Haines Landing. Maine
Carrabasset, Maine.

Fox Hunters, as well as those looking for
birds and deer, can find sport at Carrabasset
Spring Farm and Cottages. Hunters need not
travel far to get their limit of game. W rite
N. C H A M P A G N E .
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.

RANGELEY

LAKES-

Clamp Bem is, T h e Birches, T h e B arker.
W r it e fo r fr e e circu lar.
C ap t. F. C.
B a rk e r, Bemis, M aine.

This place Is famous for the E a r ly
Trout Fishing and E x ce ll e n t Guides.

TH E

IN

Woods of Maine
K in g and B a rtlett Camps, 2,000 fe e t
ab ove sea level, unexcelled
fo r
trout
fish in g o r an outing.
In dividual cab 
ins, open, wood fires; excellen t cuisine,
fin e natural lith ia spring w a ter, m a g 
n ificen t scenery.
R enew your health
in th e balsam -laden
a ir
of
M ain e’s
ideal resort.
Address

HARRY M. PIERCE,
K in g and B ar tlett Camps.
A d d re ss , F arm in gton ,
season opens.

Me.,

until

the

LAKE V I E W HOU S E
on Rangeley Lake.
Write for booklet and rates.

N. H. ELLIS, Prop.,
Rangeley,

Maine

OXFORD CO UNTY.

V IA R UM FOR D FA LLS .
B est
Salm on
and T ro u t
F ish in g in
Maine.
F ly fis h in g b egin s about June
1.
Send fo r circu lar.
H ouse alw ays
open.
John
C h ad w ick & Co., U pper
Dam, M aine.

C L A R K & T O O T H A K E R ’S
W ill re-open for the
season of 1913, as soon
W rite for booklet.

Pleasant Island Camps
as the Ice goes out

CLARK & T O O T H A K E R ,
Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine.

I T P AYS T O A D V E R T I S E IN MAINi
WOODS. LOW ADVERTISE*
INQ RATES.

Eggs are selling for 15c, creamery
butter, 40c, dairy 25c a pound, milk
7 1-2 and 8c, meats are cheaper and
very good.
Samuel Farmer has been laid to
rest on the hillside in Riverside
cemetery, but we know his friends
will like to hear c f the city
he
made his home for 20 years.
He
always enjoyed reading your valued
paper.
Sam Farmer’s daughter.

In past years Maine ^bods has
received
many and interesting com
Are situated on First Debsconeag: Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; munications from the late Samuel
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York. Philadelphia and Boston references.
Farmer, who moved from Phillips to
Arkansas city many years ago. The
following letter is signed Samuel
SIT. K A T A H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
assume
these camps to Sourdnahank, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and Farmer’s daughter, and we
SUFFRAGETTES IN EVIDENCE
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
• ;
that the writer is Mrs. Fred
S.
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
Farmer, wife of his only son. Mr.
( Continued from Page Five.)
DEER A N D M OOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine
Rates $2 00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps and Mrs. Fred Farmer went to A r  were served.
The guests
were:
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
kansas city a.t the time of his fa  Susie Stewart, Thelma Porter, Esther’s death.
tella Huntoon, Rachel Hunjtoon, CherHERBERT M. HOWES,
rie Toothaker, Lucille Harris, Vel
MiUinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
'
Arkansas City, Kansas,
ma Tomlinson, Reberta
Eastman,
April 11, 1913. > Carl Kempton, Stanley Albee, Ever*
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
ett Bailey, Richard Herrick, There a
Mrs. Sadie Prescott returns to Porter, Karl and Vance Oakes.
GOME TO O TT E R POND G A M P S
day from a winter in California and
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Hamblin have
$ This Spring and catch Trout weighing rom three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
we Lear is planning for
a
trip returned from Boston, accompanied
►
jjji too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address,
East this summer.
Her son Al- by Miss Maud Soule.
gie Prescott, has a ranch in Cali
G E O R G E M c K E N N E Y , G aratunk, M aine.
B
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Patterson
fornia and was fortunate to have left Monday for Fredricton, N. B
his orange trees escape the frosts to visit Mr.
Patterson’s parent^
that did so much damage in that for two weeks.
state the past season.
Mrs. Melvin Tibbetts and
Mrs.
W IN T E R P IC K E R E L F ISH IN G
Mrs. Alice Toothaker returns
to John Madden are visiting relatives
the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pav.
No limit as to
the east the last o f the month, hav in Dixfdeld.
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels.
Nice warm
ing spent two years in the city, be
W illiam Tibbetts is very ill in
room3. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best of board. Daily mail. Tel.
ing called here by the illness of her deed at ,tlie home of his daughter,
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. Write for any further
information wanted.
sister, Mrs. Farrar, whom she nurs Mrs. Riley Hinkley.
As we go to
J .G .H A R L O W ,
T H E F L A G S T A F F ,
F la g s t a ff. M e .
ed faithfully until she passed ,away. press we learn of the death of Mr.
W e shall be sorry to have
Mrs. Tibbetts this morning. • His
age
Too’,baker leave.
She intends to was 65 and he was a son of the
spend a time in Boston before going first white child born in Rangeley,
H U N T IN G
to Phillips.
Mrs. Lucinda Hoar.
Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
Bert Worthley is traveling for
who have hunted at these camps. Large and small game hunting of the very best.
Booklets.
Henneberry Packing company.'
He T H E C OON H U N T OF W I LL I A M
R. B. T A Y L O R , W e s t G arry Pond Gamps, Dead River, Me.
’ STRAUSS.
has just had his house painted a
medium green with the broad new,
east piazza cream color. This piaz Vot I vas vish come times ago,
v',****M**4^*M^*’**’*^*M**4^****K***M^ *^ **^ ^ 4X M^*^*****’*M,****’.Kt****«**.**.**.**»**iM.******M*MX**.***K*****X* za adds much to the comfort of the Pefore der grown vas vite mi , sno,
I go me oudt some afternoon 1
house.
SPRING FISHING!
*V
Bradford Beal talks of a trip east Mit my dog Schnider, for hunt some
coon.
*
We are located right by the y during the suimmier.
H. F. Farmer has just accepted a Ve tak dat trail vot go along
side of a famous SALMON
pool. Best early fishing in £ position as brakeman on the Sante Peside der brook, vot sing der song,
the state, Salmon weighing ❖ Fe railroad.
As over bressepeace he fall,
The trees begin to look feathery Mine gootness; like von high stone
3 lbs. Everything the best. ^
Board $2 per day; $10 per *$* with their spring green. The apri
wall.
week. Auto direct to hotel.
cot and cherry trees are in bloom.
The blossoms of the apricot
are Ve ant been long een dees coun1 tree,
W IL L IM A N T IC ,
M A IN E £ small, deep pink outer petal and
My leedle dog Schnider und me,
grow
close
to
the
bark.
In
some
Telephone
parts of the city peas are three But yoost der same ven ve hunt
some coon
inches high;
radish lettuce and
beets are up.
The dressing, which Ah tinks ve finds heem brQtty soon.
is carefully saved and used, in the
Ve lef dot trail, he ain’t no use,
east, is hauled o ff anywhere to be
Go troo der vcods no pine und
rid of it, and the rich, black earth
s/pruce!
^spaded or ploughed.
Should
an
:ji;
This is the place for you, your family, or both, any time in the
Und Schnider smell and bark und
& season. Light, clean, neat Cabins, dry clean boats, good food, courteous
^eastener suggest a little be used,
yelp
attention.
:£ a very little may be put in to please
Ah teenks, vot tiss, he fine
sum
him,
but
he
is
cautioned
about
us
|:j:
NO BIG LIES ABOUT FISH
|
trap.
1
ing too much.'
Sweet potatoes and
;|;j
But good fair fishing is the usual thing the season through. If you
peanuts may be grown here. Flowers Veil bretty soon be start right off,
come once,1you will come again.
must be those that will bear
the Und run and park der woods across
Write for booklets, and engage camps early.
hot south winds. Nasturtiums, pe Und finds von great big holler log,
H. W. MAX FIELD,
Rowe Pond, Maine
tunias and verbenas may be put in, Der coons in dere, says mine leedle
but sweet peas and pansies should
diog.
be sown in a sheltered spot and
will have to be watered
says the Und den I takes und cuts von steek
T H I S 15 NO JOKE
LAKEWOOD CAMPS
Und punches in to dot hole queek
florist!.
Gome to C h ase Pond
Der
coon runs oudt der odder end
at Middledam, will open for the season
Our “ guide mon’’ has promised to
I’ll use you right
Buf Schnider chase heem like der
of 1913 at the usual date. Write for
spade
all
the
ground
we
will
plant
There are plenty of trout
vind.
booklet and terms to
to flowers, and because we
are
T h a t are ready to bite.
E. F. COBURN,
Andover, Maine
doubting will put in a little fertil Veil soon dot coon mine Schnider
Guy Ghadbourne, Bingham, Me.
izer for we want as pretty, gardens
ketcb,
as they have in Phillips.
He was Und shooks heem hard vot preaks
U P TO N , M A IN E.
Durkee’s Camp.
On L ak e U m bagog on
asked the other day if he was from
hees neck,
Cam bridge R iver. B est o f D eer
and
the east, “ if you are a yankee you , Ah hurry me for stop heem bite
D uck bunting.
E xcellen t F ly Fish ing
don’t talk like one.’ ’
There are Vat ish!
Dot coon he smell some
and T ro llin g fo r Salmon
and
Square
many things strange to our east
site.
1
T a ile d T ro u t.
T . A . Durkee, Prop., Up
ern eyes—the silver
dollar that
ton, M aine.
weighs our pocket book and how we Ah don’t knew much vot I can tell,
wish we had saved a few pennies, Bout coons vot haf such orufl smell,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
just to look at once in a while and Vots more dan efen sauer-kraut
think of Yankeeland.
Our "win Or limburger cheese, dot’s where
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
I ’m s icut.
1
dows look on the main traveled road
T h e B elgrade.
B est Sportsm en’s H otel
Lake Parlin House and Gamps. out of the city.'
to N e w E ngland. B est b lack bass fish 
There
are the
pack
A re d eligh tfu lly situated on shore o f prairie schooners, of en three in a Veil ven we reach out own
in g in the w orld , best trou t fish in g in
yard
L
a
k
e
P
u
rlin
on
d
irect
line
from
Quebec
Maine.
Ohas. N . H ill ? Son, M anagers.
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